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Fans trample 11 to death
while rushing into concert
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Thousands of
rock fans trying to fight their way into a
concert by The Who Monday night trampled and killed at least 11 persons.
Another 20 people were injured.
The concert continued inside with
most of those already in the 18,()()().seat
Coliseum seated with reserve tickets
and unaware of what happened outside.
Authorities said the crowd that mobbed the gates were those attempting to
get general admission seat~.
One of those was Jim Holmstrom, 28,
Cincinnati, who was standing In the front
of the crowd with his brother Dave, 22.
"I thought I was dead," he said. " I
can't stop shaking. I think my brother is
dead. He was next to me and went down
in the rusb. I don't know how I got out.
Somebody was on top of me. 1 couldn't
breathe.

The Iowa City Council's two-year
battle against the state's design of
Freeway 518 has all but reached its
unsuccessful conclusion.
Following Johnson County District
Court Judge Thomas Horan 's decision Monday to delay the trial of the
city's F-518 suit until Feb. 18, City
Councllor-elect Lawrence Lynch said
he favors negotiating an out-of-court
agreement with state transportation
officials without opposing the state's
alignment of the highway through
sou thwest Iowa City.
"I don't see moving the freeway as
a feasible alternative any longer,"
said Lynch, who is now the council's
swing vote on the F-518 issue.
In the November city election,
Lynch defeated Councilor Carol
deProsse, one of the key members of
.the four-member council majority
that had voted to oppose the state's F518 alignment and its planned
Melrose Avenue interchange.

there were thousands to wait outside for
the doors to open. People were yelling
(or the door to open, anfr when they did
everybody pushed together.
"You couldn't move. T.he crowd
pushed forward and then' back. The
problem was started when people fell.
My brother and I were at the front of the
crowd. 1 got pushed down on top of
somebody else. Then somebody fell on
my legs and I got pinned. I thought I was
dead. It was a real nightmare. "
Cincinnati Mayor J . Kenneth
Blackwell, who was on the scene, said
the major problem was the non-reserved
seating arrangement and that a lot of
those wan ting to see the concert had
been there for several hours.

LYNCH, WHO takes office Jan. 2,
said he will agree to the state's alignmen t and the intercha nge if the sta te
Department of Transportation will
give the city certain benefits which
will make the DOT's proposed route
" better and more suitable," Lynch
said.
He said the city wants the DOT to
finance storm and sanitary sewer
connection under the highway,
purchase access rights to help the
city combat unplanned commercial
development near the Mel ose in ...
terchange and plant trees and provide
other "screening measures" to
reduce noise and other undesirable
effects of the freeway .
The suit had been scheduled for
trial Dec. 18 - meaning it would have
been underway by the time Lynch
took office. But attorneys for the
DOT and several intervenors on the
department's behalf moved for the
extension , citing the potential for the
new council to change the city's stand
on F-518.

"A LOT OF young people apparently
lIad been out there a long time before the
doors opened," he said. "They were
cold. Some were drinking alcohol. Some
were smoking marijuana, and when the
doors opened, all sense of rationality left
the group."
One fan , Jeff Mancbester, 22, of SIdney, Ohio, said the crowd started ga thering about 1: 30 p. m. He said when the
doors finally opened , there was a mad
rush.
" I was grabbing for hair. 1 was grabbing (or bodies. I was grabbing for my
life. " he said . "I knew some of the pe0ple under me were dying. But I could not
get up."
City Safety Director Rich Castellini
said the dead bad been taken to Cincinnati General Hospital. Officials estimated 20 injured people were being
treated (or cuts and lacerations at Good
Samaritan, Christ and Jewish hospitals.
,
RESCUE TRUCKS were reviving (ainted fans in front of the Coliseum, which
was strewn with broken bottles.
He said Usher Ray Schwertman said
the trouble began 45 minutes before the 7
p.m. concert.

of complex reasons." He also said the
city's suit means delaying the
freeway's construction up to 10 years.
"I don't think that would be in the
best interests of Iowa City," Lynch
said.
But he said that he believes the suit
will not be dropped until a written
agreement between the city and the
DOT is reached.

By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

"BlTl' SOMEHOW the crowd moved
back." he said. "II I had to estimate

I

F-51 8 suit all
but abandoned
by new council

I

Top: Firemen work frintleilly over Mverll youthl Injured
outllde the Riverfront ColillUm In ClnclnnlU. The bod, of

one ,outh, known deld, II covered by. Ihllt Bottom: A girl
overcome with emotion II Clrrled 10 • flrl reacue unit At
right, • friend II comforted by • police officer.

AFIER THE motion to continue
was granted Monday, DOT Attorney
Robert Goodwin said department and
city staff members will meet this
week and probably later this month to
discuss freeway specifications.
Goodwin said a meeting last Thursday between DOT and city representatives "opened the way to this type
of discussion and these discussions
will lead hopefully to a settlement."
Lynch said last week's meeting
convinced him the city has no
"leeway in moving 518 for a variety

IN UGHT OF these new developments, Mayor Robert Vevera agrees
with lynch.
After the Nov. 6 election outcome
broke up the 4-member majority effective January , Vevera said he
would make a motion to drop the
city's F-518 suit when the new council
was seated.
But, Vevera said Monday, "I certainly don't intend to make that motion until we have a written agreement. "
He added that he will move to drop
the suit "as soon as we reach a written agreement on what will be
satisfactory for both the DOT and the
citizens of Iowa City. I feel we are
very close to that. "
If the agre'elJ1ent is reached, Lynch
said it will probably be added to the
lawsuit as a resolution and the suit
wo,uld be dissolved.
Councilor Mary Neuhauser, who
represented the 4-member majority
at last Thursday's meeting, said,
"I'm not sure it's out of our (the
members who supported the suit)
hands. It's really unfortunate (or the
future of Iowa City."
NEUHAUSER said "the major
points have been lost" in the new
round of negotiations with the DOT
and she expressed disappointmen t
that Vevera and Lynch had "given up
on the interchange."
Neuhauser said she supports the efforts to negotiate terms with the DOT
that will save the city money, and
favors pursuing an offer made by
DOT Commission Chairman Robert
Rigler to purchase access rights in
the Melrose interchange area to help
the city control commercial development.
Under the DOT's proposed alignment, F-518 will begin at the intersection of Interstates 80 and 380
northwest of Iowa City, cross
Melrose Avenue near West High
School ,' and continue through
southwestern Iowa City and then
proceed south one-half mile west and
parallel to U.S. Highway 218.
As of Nov. 15, the attorney fees and
expenses involved in preparing the
city's suit by Special Counsel David
Elderkin, Jr. of Cedar Rapids totaled
$8,332.12.

Kennedy, administration clash over shah, hostages
RENO, Nev. (UPI) - Sen. Edward
Kennedy sharply denounced the deposed
shah of Iran Monday, but after criticism
from the Carter adminstraUon, he later
added lha t Americans do not have to
support the shah to gain freedom for
V.S. hostages in Tehran.
Kennedy made his statement i.n an interview with San Francisco television
station KHON-TV. He said the shah "ran
one of the most violent regimes in the
history of mankind."
The shah, Kennedy said, "was looking
out for one person - himself" and had
stolen "umpteen billions of dollars from
his country." He also said the shah is
delaying his departure from the United

States by being choosy about were he
will go.

•

IN WASHINGTON, State Department

spokesman Hooding Carter said, " The
statement attributed to Senator Kennedy during a pollical appearance is unfortunate and not helpful. The Secretary
of State (Cyrus Vance) regrets any such
statement which shifts the focus of concern away from the hostages and makes
delicate negotiations more difficult."
Senate Republican leader Ted Stevens
suggested Kennedy's remarks may encourage the Tehran fanatics "to delay
the release of the hostages long enough
so that maybe Senator Kennedy would

be president and maybe there would be a
trial of the shah. "
Kennedy later said the fact that the
regime of Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi was oppresive does not justify
the militants holding U.S. diplomats captive. He said his criticism of the shah is
consistent with criticisms he has made
for several years.
AT THE UNITED Nations Mooday the
Security Council met for just 30 minutes
on the Iranian crisis, with four more nations joining the international chorus
asking for the release of the American
hostages held in Tehran.
The non-ali~d members of the COlIn-

cll circulated-a draft resolution "urgently" calling for the immediate release of
the SO Americans held hostage in Iran
for 30 days.
But the council, whose meeting was
postponed for 90 minutes for discussion
of the resolution, did not take any action
in its 30-minute session before adjourning until Tuesday at 3 p.m . 'Iowa time.
Apparently giving into U.S. insistence,
the delegates dropped a reference in the
resolution that would have linked
freedom of the hostages to formation of
a special commission to investigate
Iran's charges against deposed shah.
ONLY FIVE delegates requested per-

mission to speak Monday. Bolivia,
Swaziland, Austria, Belgium, and
Mauritius, called for the immediate
release of the hostages, making a total
of 32 speakers in three days who have
asked for the freeing of the bostates in a
rare show of unanimity that has cut
across all political blocs.
In the rare show of unity, the Soviet
Union and China, political foes, and
Israel and the Arab nations of Kuwait
and Egypt, all called for Iran to let the
hostages go.
The United States opposed any concession to Iran as long as the hostages
remain In captivity and apparentiy was
successful, at least for the time being, in

keeping the idea of an investigating commission off the draft resolution.
Diplomats emphasized that the resolution is subject to negotiation and may be
changed again.
A U.N. spokesman said the council had
scheduled another meeting {or 4 p.m.
Tuesday.
IN mHRAN, militant Moslems denied
Monday that any of the 50 American
hostages have been whisked secretly
from the occupied U.S. Embassy to new
hideouts, but diplomatic reports persisted that the captives were scattered
throughout Tehran to thwart any rescue
See Irlll, page 7

Rally, visa review at UI set for Thursday
Immigration officials will be at the UI
Thursday to check visas held by Iranian
students, and a group of Americans Is
planning a noon rally to protest the
procedure and the possibility of U.S.
military intervention in Iran.
The temporary office of U.S. immigration and Naturalization Service
personnel will be at the Oakdale
campus, according to Joseph Brlsben,
VI associate director of public informa-

Membe'rs of the Revolutionary Student
Brigade and other Americans who have
been voicing support for the Iranians had
planned to picket when the immigration
officials arrived, RSB spokesman
Joseph Iosbaker said.
But he said the group felt it would not
get much attention if it protested at the
Oakdale campus. The group also
believes that an indoor rally would attract more student attention than one
out in the cold on the main campus, so
the event is planned for the Landmark
Lobby of the Union.

Iranian students must report to immigration offlcialll here or to the
Nebraska-Iowa district headquarters in
Omaha by Dec. 14.

IOSBAKER SAID said the supporters
will present four statements : a call {or
the end to harassment and deportation
procedures for Iranian stUdents; a

By JAN SANDERSON
Sill" Writer

tion.

.

protest of the possibility of U.S. armed
intervention in Iran; a plea to send the
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahiavi to Iran;
and a call for the UI to provide loans or
stays on tuition payments for Iranian
students who cannot cash their country's
checks at American banks.
The threat of reinstatement of seleetive service procedures will be presented as part of what may happen should
the United States militarily intervene in
Iran, Iosbaker said.
He said his group believes there is a
"good chance" that the United States
will send troops to Iran, calling it a
"policing" action, much like the government did when It sent troops into Vietnam and Korea.
He said he doubts a war with Iran

could be fought without the reinstatement of the draft because no war has
been fought successfully without the
selective service since the American
Revolution.
AN IRANIAN student said he feels that

the movement and preparation of
American military forces, combined
with the emotion created by U.S. media
coverage of the hostages held in Iran, indicates the possibility of U.S. mllltary
involvement in Iran.
The student, Naseh, asked that his last
name not be used because he fears immigration officials wlll use his statements to the media as a reason to deport
him.
The Iowa City chapter of the National

Lawyers Guild issued a statement Mooday in which It questioned the constitutional validity of the Justice Department order. The group feels the order
violates the "constitutionally mandated
procedures for valid federal rulemaking" and discriminates solely on the
basis of nationality in violation of equal
protection under the constitution.
Brlsben said the UI Student Legal Services office is "making available any advilOry service needed" by Iranian students concerning the visa review
proceduM\. An NLG attorney may allO
be present durin& the immigration service questioning, according to Naseh.
Naseh said Iranian students bave
beard of Incidents in which the students
See knInIgretton, page 1
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Briefly
u.s. dollar takes

beating
from international tension
UP! - The dollar plummeted to a record low against
the West German mark Monday and fell to its lowest
levels in over a year against other currencies in seltlng
fueled by what one analyst called "a full-scale economic
attack" on the United States by Iranian interests.
Gold's price rise began at the opening In Europe and
held throughout the day.
Louis Vlgdor. vice president of Manfra Tordella
Brookes bullion firm , said "It is a jittery, nervous
market all around." He said the buying was practically
all from Europe, "no matter who their customers."
The dollar took its worst beating since Oct 30, 1978, and
one dealer said the selling was in response to the spread
of anti-American hostilities that he termed the "increasingly serious Iranlanization of the Middle East."

oPEe

may replace dollar
as currency for oil sales
JEDDAH. Saudi Arabia (UPI) - Saudi Arabia's 011
minister, Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, said Monday OPEC
was considering replacing the dollar as the currency for
buying the cartel's oil.
Yamani blamed the West's insatiable appetite for oil
for ever rising prices and said the move from the dollar
to a basket of currencies was being considered to protect
OPEC members from from currency fluctuations .
Yamani made his remarks at a close of a two-day
meeting in Dhahran of OPEC's five-member strategy
committee. Asked whether the question of maintaining
or replacing the dollar as the currency in which all OPEC
oil is bought and seld was considered, Yarnani told the
Saudi Press agency :
"OPEC used dollars at various times in the past.
Before the dollar, it used gold, then dollars again , then a
basket of currencies, then back to the dollar.

Senate reaching
agreement
on windfall profits tax
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI) - Influential Senate
Repu6licans and Democrats have reached general agreement on a $185 billion oil windfall profits tax goal, Senate
sources said late Monday.
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va. , said
day-long bipartisan meetings in his office aimed at
breaking a floor deadlock "have been helpful. They are
continuing and I would hope they would culminate with
ea rly action."
More bipartisan talks were scheduled for Tuesday afternoon.
•
Sen. Henry Jackson. D-Wash .• said the possible compromise includes a 20 percent minimum tax on newly discovered oil, plus crude so difficult to produce it m~st be
flushed out with expensive detergents. and heavy 011 - a
thick crude produced mainly in California. He said the
minimum tax would add $29.5 billion to windfall tax
revenues in the next decade.

Relief supplies cut
for Cambodian refugees

I'

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Thai military units cut
off the flow of relief supplies Monday to hundreds of thousands of Cambodians who have refused to leave camps
straddling the tense border.
Military sources said the move was designed to force
the Cambod lans to either accept an offer to be moved to a
United Nations-run refugee camp 9 miles inside Thailand
or return to their war and famine-wracked nation.
Government spokesman have said the presence of armed guerrilla units and refugees on the border threatens
Thai security and increases tension on the frontier.
The dramatic halting oC relief supplies came during
what military analysts said was the "largest offensive so
far" by Vietnamese troops in the current dry season.

Icelandic vote shows
support for NATO base
REYKJAVIK, lceland (UPI) - Icelanders voted Monday in general elections tha t were expected to mean victory for rightist parties committed to keeping a vital
NATO base and 3,700 U.S. military personnel on Icelandic
soil.
The future of the NATO base was one of the campaign's
main issues, overshadowed only by the nation 's 52 percent annual inflation rate.
At stake were all 60 seats in the Althing, the world's
oldest parliament, rounded in the year 930.

Quoted...
No, no. no. Helpl
- Lillian Carter. In response to a reporter asking il
she regretted making the recent remark about
Khomelnl: "If I had a million doliars to spare, I'd look lor
someone to kill him."
.

-

Postscripts
Event.
Helen Caldlcott. Australian pedlatrdlclan. will .peak on
radiation at 12 noon In Iowa Hall 01 Kirkwood Community
College. Iowa City Mobilization lor Survival will provide rides
leaving 114'10 E. College St. at 11 a.m.
Two writers Irom Peking wtll discus. The Situation of
Chi,,", Llterllura Tocta, at 3:30 p.m. In Room 304 01 EPB.
The ObNfYation Club wtll meat at 4:30 p.m. In Danlorth
Chapel.
The OrpnlUtion lor Iptct Explorltlon IIId Devtlopment
will meet at 4:30 p.m. In Room PB169 01 the Physics Building.
PortugIt .robIemallldl.folnlM will be the toplo 01 a
presentation by Or. Vince Lunetta In the Hiller..t Private DinIng Room at 5:30 p.m.
UI Collep Republica.. Will meat It 6:30 p.m. In the Union
Mlchlgln Room. The leatured splNlker will be Senator Howard
BIker.
Of WIII_ 1l1li e,ld",", will be the program of the 7 p.m.
meeting of the Sierra Club In thl Union Vale Room.
The ~latlon for Co.,.utlng MacII\nerJ Itudent ohapter
wtll meat In Room 110 of MlcL..n Hall .t 7:30 p.m.
A IIbIe Sludr will be aponlored by Lutheran Campul
Mlnlatry In the Upper Room of Old Brick It 7:30 p.m.

Sol.r Energ,
TIIa Johnson County Sol.r Energy AlIOClatlon I, offering
the two·,..,lon courae An InltOducloll to lot. .....,. to be
held II 7 p.m. today Ind tommorrow In the Story Room of lIle
lowe City Publlo library.

Reglatr.tlon
Studentl wtth 10 numberaendlng with 100-1" mlY regilt.,
today In Room ~ 01 ClIVln HIli.
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Third department store
tentatively approved
By ROD BOSHART
51," Wrller

Interested developers may include a depart·
ment store In the proposed downtown hotel project, the Iowa City Council tentatively agreed
Monday.
The five council members at the informal
meeting voIced approval after urban renewal
consultant Donald Zuchelli recommended that
the project bid prospectus include proposals for
both a hotel and a department store-hotel combination .
Councilor Mary Neuhauser said she will
recommend that the city approve the prospectus
and send it to Interested developers the first
week of January.
Zuchelli, who gave the council a market
analysis Friday that studied the Impact of a
thl rd downtown department store, told the
members, "I think the analysis clearly shows
the need for a third department store."

HE TOLD TIlE council that a third department store would not harm existing businesses
nor would it cause stores being vacated as a
result of "musical chairs" process of business
relocations to remain vacant due to an oversupplied retail market.
"I think if you don 't take the department
store, in 10 years you will have a large suburban
center," Zuchel\i told the council.
In his market analysis, Zuchelli said
redevelopment - including a third major
department store - will mean a 20 percent
decrease in the amount of money residents of
the city's metropolitan area spend outside that
area in 1985.
" I was really shocked by the amount of dollar
outflow," Zuchelli said of figures revealed by
his study. "It is a significant outflow."
According to the report. Johnson County shoppers spent 34.8 percent of their income outside
the city's metropolitan area in 1977. Zuchelli
predicts the cash outflow will rise to 38.1 percent by 1980.
ZUCHELLI SAID the normal cash outflow in a
metropolitan area is 12 percent. He said the city
could reduce its outflow to less than 15 percent
by 1985 if it includes the third department store
with other planned development downtown.
In backing the third department store,
Zuchelli said, "I think the question is what position will the council take to stop $32 million from
going out of the community."

City Manager Neal Berlin also supported ex·
panding the prospectus to include the store option.
Under the terlll8 of the draCt prospectus. bids
for the hotel project must include plans for a
minimum of 135 rooms and at least a three story
building, with no limit on the maximum number
of stories.
The hotel must also contain 3.500 square feet
of space for meetings of up to 350 persons, a
restaurant that could serve 150 persons , a
weather-proof connection to the adjacent 450car parking ramp and a swimming pool with
dimensions not less than 1,000 square feet.

BUI' ITS SURVEY of people
who considered themselves
' Democrats - only registered
Democrats can vote in party
primaries - showed Kennedy
leading 44-40. Brown got 10 percent.
Without Brown. in a head-tohead Carter-Kennedy race
among Democrats and In dependents, the president lead
48-46, Strauss said.
In early November. Kennedy
led Carter 54-38 In a lmllar
contest without Brown. When
Brown was Included . Kennedy

Heroin ring
revealed at
methadone
help center
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - OfficIals Monday arrested 1\
veterans partIcipatIng In a
methadone program and
charged them with operating a
heroin ring from the Veterans
Administration Hospital In suburban Westwood.
Officials saId members of the
alleged dNI ring also were
responsible for a wave of
bu rgla ries.
Diego Pabon. 47, of West
Covina, was accused of being
the rIngleader of the drug
scheme.
Most of the suspects were
charlled with possession 01 narcotics for sale. Others were
booked for possession of heroin.
Authorities confl9C8ted about
f7 ,000 worth of herolll alonl
with two guRS and a large knife.

forel

Gift Ideas from the IMU Bookstore

o Gift Books
o Art Prints

o Boxed Set.
o Calendar.

5"' .DISCOUNT· CHARGE ON STUDENT I.D.

8yJANET PEDERSON
StsffWr/ter

I

A visit to a larlle hOl
anxiety in anyone. Bt
who speaks a (oreill" la
a frightening experien(
.
Because of the increl
Spanish-speakIng patiE
the UI Hospitals ,
program that provides
every procedure was .,.
cording to interpreter I
Although the staff ,
preters deals primarlll
patients. the 24-hour
expanded to include
Portuguese, Italian
Language for the
"Some patients
you do not know
like a blind man,"
want to make the
and make sure he
In 1978, 866 pa
through the into)n,~.. jpl
admissions from
Other patient I'nn,"'l'ro
calls, correspond
rerences. number in
each year, Martinez
But the program
simple transla tion
and the hospital staff.

TIlE HOTEL-RAMP projects are to be constructed on the block bordered by Burlington.
Dubuque, College and Linn streets. The land
parcel for the hotel will cost a minimum of
$250.000 under the terms of the draft prospectus.

Iowa Conference on the Year of the

Those developers who include a department
store in the proposed hotel must provide 90,000
square feet of retail space. with 65.000 to 75.000
square feet of the total occupied by the depart·
ment store. However, Zuchelll said he will
probably reduce the required department store
footage somewhat when the final prospectus Is
drawn up.

CHILD
Speakers include: Charles E. Silberman, Kenneth Koch,
Marian Wrisht Edelman, Nicholas Johnson, Marion Blank, Andre P. Derdeyn. Frances Anderson. Plus Workshops, Activity .
Sessions, Performances.

Zuchelli also estimted most bid proposals
would involve a hotel between three and five
stories.
December 7-8
The developer can finance the hotel privately
Iowa Memorial Union
or with muniCipal revenue bonds. If bonding is
The University of Iowa
chosen . the city will require that the developer
Iowa City, Iowa
initially put up 10 percent of the tolal cost of the
For further Information and pre-resistratlon call: The Univerproject.
sity of Iowa Center for Conferences and Institutes, 319-353The city decided to re-bid the hOtel project last
5505.
June after the original low bidder, the DEY
Spon",red by: The Univ...hy ot Iowa, Iowa Humanities Boord and The
Corp., told the council it could not finance the
National Endowment tor the Humanitl." Theiowl Commission for the
project and requested that the city sell bonds to
International Year of the Child.
finance it.
FREE - General Public Welcome
The city staff suggested that the council consider the inclusion of a department store option
when the project is re-bid alter Armstrong 's
department store of Cedar Rapids wrote
ZucheLli expressing interest in placing a store in
the hotel.
The contract is expected to be awarded by ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mid-April.
If the accepted developer requests financial
assistance through the sale of municipal
revenue bonds. the developer shOUld pay the city
$30,000 to cover the cost or preparing a bond
feasibility study and for the cost of hiring a
bonding agent, Zuchelli recommended.

IO\fC1

Double yo~r CHRISTMAS GIFT
with the Double Album Specials

Carter pulls ahead .
in polled pop'ularity
WASHINGTON (UPI) - On
the eve of President Carter's
re-election announcement, his
campaign chairman said Monday Carter has pulled .rtually
even with Sen. Edward Kennedy in a public opinion poll.
But pollster Louis Harris.
who conducted the survey,
cautioned it was unclear if Carter's standing would remain so
high once the Iranian crisis
ends. Harris said Carter still
gets poor marks for his handling of most issues.
Robert Strauss . Carter's
campaign chairman, said even
he was surprised by the ground
the president had closed in such
a short amount lime. and
credited the nation's desire to
pull behind its leader during the
Iranian crisis.
The ABC-Louis Harris poll
showed Carter leading Kennedy
42 percent to 40 percent among
people who considered themselves likely Democrats and Independents , with California
Gov. Edmund G. Brown getting
11 percent.

,Intel

E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS

led 46-32 in a poll of likely
Democrats and Independents
and 50-32 among just
Democrats .
'Mark Schulman, vice president 9f Louis Harris &
Associ eSt said such an increase by Carter is not unusual
given the crisis mood in the nation.
But he cautioned that
traditionally incumbents increase their standing during
such times, but often fall back
again once the crillis ends.

HE NOTED Gerald Ford increased his popularity 10 points
for his handling of the
Mayaguez incident in 1975, but
within three months had dropped to within one point of where
he had been before the crisis.
" We find Carter is still
getting low rna rks for the
things in which he used to get
low marks," he said.

WATERBEDS
Since 1971

from

Tuesday
Special

200/0 Off
All Coats

~~
--~

t:)

MUSIC LOFT
A few bloks out of
the way, but a lot
less to pay."

/I

IN ADDITION
assistance with
treatment and
offers a large n
pamphlets printed in
as more than 100 pa
by interpreter Olzie

Grinn
bank

Offer good

thru Sun.
Dec. 9th

NEMOS
Wa would Ilk' to Interview people Interested In earning
$3OO/month or more plus bonus
lor driving a school bus part time
commencing Jan. 7 Ihru Juna 4.
1980. Hrs. 7 am-8:30 am; 2:304:00 pm. Monday through friday. Chauffeur license required.
We will train. Appty at Iowa City
Coach Co, Inc. Hwy 1 West.

[

-Fleetwood Mac's - Tusk $9.99
-Stevie Wonder's Secret Life of Plants $8.99
-Donna Summer's - On the Radio $8.99
-Pink Floyd's - The Wall $8.99
elynyrd Skynyrd - Gold & Platinum $7.99
eAtlanta Rhythm Section Are You Ready $6.99

HANDS

Our time is your time
this Ch ristmas.
IOWACI1Y
DOWNrOWN

Justi
.
novel

CEDAR RAPIDS
Vv'ES1DALE
LINDALE

Christmas Sale
Now in Progress
626 S. Dubuque
2 blocks So. of
the Post Office
Hours:

Mon · Fri 12· 5:30
Saturday 10 - 5:00

an Interdisciplinary program
LITERATURE, SCIENCE
ANDTHEARTS
, TEAM-TAUGHT ' ..INTERDISCIPLINARY
a DISCUSSION COURSES
COURSES FOR SPRING TERM, 1980
33:111 Myth and Reuon. 2-4 I .h. 9:30-10:45 TTh, 321
SH . Duffy and Wilmeth
33:152 Valu.. In the Contemporary Workl: The SclentHIc
and LHerary Imagination. 3-4 I .h. 10:()().12:30 Set.
On Jan. 19 meet. In 310 SH; therealter 205 EPB.
White and Martyn.
33:154 Human Nature and thelmp.ct 01 Science. 2·4 I .h.
9:30-10:45 TTH, 104 SH. ter Haar and Erlcklon
33:173 Mu.lo al Drama. 2-4 I.h . 10;3()..12:00 TTH, 1020
MB; 4:()()'8:00 Mon .• 1027 MB_Aikin and Hervlg
33:194 Methodological Approach .. to Women'. Stud'".
2-4 _.h.. 1:05·2:20 TTH. 203 EPB. Orlo" with
villting faculty
INFORMATION: Contact oour.. InttruClor or WIlliam
Klink, 304 PB (354-4252)
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' Interpr~ter.s ease tensions for

foreign patients at UI "Hospitals
By JANET PEDERSON
Sraff WrIter

An.

A visit to a large hospital can cause
anxiety in anyone. But for someone
[ who speaks a foreign language it can be
, a frightening experience.
Because of the increasing number of
Spanish-speaking patients coming to
the UI Hospitals, an interpreter
program that provides translation for
every procedure was begun in 1975, ac·
cording to interpreter Mary Martinez . .
Although the staff of seven interpreters deals primarily with Hispanic
patients, the 24-hour program has been
expanded to include service in French,
Portuguese, Itallan and American Sign
Language for the deaf.
"Some patients have said that when
you do not know the language you are
like a blind man," Martinez said. "We
want to make the patient comfortable
and make sure he understands."
In 1978, 866 patients were treated
through the interpreters, including 94
admissions from 18 foreign countries.
Other patient contacts, such as phone
calls, correspondence, and con·
ferences , number In the thousands
each year, Martinez said.
But the program provides more than
simple translation between patients
and the hospital staff.
IN ADDITION to translation
with registration, exams,
treatment and prescriptions, the staff
offers a large number of government
pamphlets printed in Spanish, as well
as more than 100 pamphlets translated
by interpreter Olzie Diaz·Duque.
assistanc~

Nearly all VI Hospitals pamphlets
are available in Spanish, including in·
formation on X·ray procedures, cancer
detection, birth control and n!ltritional
information . The general patient
guide, diet cbarts, admission forms
and consent forms are also translated.
"This has cut a lot of anxiety and
frustration," Martinez said, "and has
given a lot of patients more confidence
in medicine today. Many have never
been to an institution as big as ours."
Martinez and Diaz·Duque also have
written a clinic manual listing short
phrases and yes-and·no questions for
use in examination, such as "I'm going
to take your blood pressure" and "Do
you have a fever? " The manual also in·
cludes greetings and casual phrases to
help put the patient at ease.
MARTINEZ SAID the initial contact
with the patient at registration is particularly valuable. "I'll fill out the
forms for them and get them
registered, telling them to relax. I
really try to give them much support,"
she said.
Diaz·Duque said·patients tend to nod
in agreement when tbey have comprehension problems rather than admit
that they do not understand. "Fear and
embarrassment are the main causes of
the 'nodding syndrome,''' he said.
Martinez emphasized the importance
of a professionally trained interpreter
in a medical situation. "We have to
communicate at the level of the patient
as well as the level of the hospital
staff," she said, and the two can vary
widely.
" A friend or relative of the patient

usually would not know the vocabulary
needed for medical care, and there
would be no way the information would
be transmitted correctly," Martinez
said.
"The patient deserves the care be is
paying for. We want Spanish-speaking
people to get the same hlgh-quality
care as others, through the interpreter
working with the health specialist,"
she said.
CONFIDENTIALITY is very important, she added, and a non-professional
interpreter might not protect that right
of the patient. The patient may be
afraid to give information for fear the
friend or relative may "spread the
word around, " Martinez said.
" Most doctors IInderstand the importance of an official interpreter," said
part·time i.nterpreter Temo Lopez.
"Many doctors would rather not use a
Spanish·speaking family member and
prefer to call us instead."
An understanding of the culture is
also vital , Lopez said.
Martinez, who has done volunteer
work with Hispanic patients for 25
years, believes it is verY important to
involve the family with decisions. "The
family is very much involved with the
patient's health, and the patient is
usually so frightened that he must look
around and ask advice," she said.
The interpreters encounter many
types of problems in working with
those who do not speak English.
"It·s not very easy to interpret for an
old person with no teeth or a 4-yearold's baby talk," Diaz-Duque said.
"Being bi-lingual is nothing unless you

Grinnell man. wanted i.n
bank theft found dead

GRINNELL, Iowa (UPI) - Danny Kriegel, 24,
wanted in the disappearance of more than $6G,00(i
from the Grinnell State Bank, was found dead
early Monday about five miles southwest of
Grinnell, a uthorities said.
The fully clothed body was found In a rural
area by "a couple of hWlters," a spokesman for
the Grinnell police department said.
Poweshiek County Sheriff Max Allen said an
autopsy was requested to determine the cause of
death and how long Kriegel had been dead. Allen
said there was no indication of the location of
Kriegel's wife, Dawn, 21, who was an employee
of the bank.
"We've called for an autopsy ... that wUl
detennlne the cause of death," Allen said.
The police spokesman said there was no indication ci what caused Kriegel's death, but he
said it appeared the victim had been dead "quite
a while."
DC! Chief Gerald Shanahan said the autopsy
would be conducted Tuesday at Northwestern
Hospital in Des Moines. He said tests could not
be made unto that time because of the frozen
condition of the body.
The body was tentatively Identified by a wallet
found on It, Shanahan said, and a relative made a
positive identification later.
He said law enforcement officers searched the
area where the body was found.
"We've conducted a complete crime scene
search of the area," he said. "It's been negative

so far.
"We're giving It a pretty good searcl1 at the
present time," he said, adding that the search
"could broaden."
Sheriff's officers, Grinnell police, members of
the Division of Criminal Investigation and FBI
agents searched the area after the discovery. A
light plane was used in the search, but the police
spokesman said nothing additional was found.
"We had an airplane up," he said, "I know
they're looking the roads over."
The Kriegels had not been seen since early
November when theft of the money was
discovered. Relatives feared the couple were
abducted by robbers, since Mrs. Kreigel had
access to areas where cash was stored, but some
investigators said kidnapping was unlikely_
Arrest warrants were issued Nov. 3i in federal
court in Des Moines, accusing the Kriegels of
embezzlement, conspiracy and larceny in the
theft, which occured Nov. 11 or 12.
Investigators said lights were still burning
when they searched the Kriegels' horne in rural
Montezuma. They also ·said a cache of money
was left In the house.
A couple of clays later, the Kriegels' car was
found near a Des Moines bus station.
An Dlinois psychic was consulted about a week
after the theft from the bank. The psychic, Greta
Alexander, reportedly told searchers they would
find Kriegel in a brushy place near a creek bed
and "quite a distance" from the community.

J~stices strike blow to
nov~lists and journalism
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court
Monday handed setbacks to both newspapers
and novelists by refusing to hear appeals in two
separate libel cases.
The justices declined to consider a challenge
by two Albuquerque newspapers to a judge's requirement that they disclose confidential
sources used In articles linking a local lawyer to
organized crime.
.
The papers say the order forced them to
divulge sources who asked their names be kept
secret, and whose information was not used in
the stories.
In the other case, over three dissents, the
JUstices refused to take up an author's challenge
to a ruling that she could be sued for libel for a
book she says is fictional.
The New Mexico newspaper case arOlle wben
criminal lawyer William Marchlondo filed suit
in Url5 seeking $8 miUion in damages from the
Albuquerque Journal and the Albuquerque
Tribune for articles he claimed were
defamatorY .
I

DURING THE pretrial proceedings,
Marchiondo's lawyers asked the newspapers to
, disclose all sources of information available to
reporters in preparing the artlclel.
The newspapers refused, and in January state
JUdge Richard Traub ordered them to an.wer

CIA-Anny
team sprayed
streets In test
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- A CIA· Army team us·
ing trick suitcases and a
ca r wi th a dual muffler
sprayed an unknown substance In New York City
streets and the Holland
and Lincoln tunnels in
1856, United Press Inter·
nallOllllleamed Monday.
"OperaUon Bia City"
was pieced together from
meticulously kept expenle voucbers which
even Hated turnpike tails .

questions about confidential sources.
Eric Lanphere, lawyer for the Albuquerque
papers, said the publications had not complied
with Traub's orders at the time legal papers
were filed with the Supreme Court, but now
have done so.
One confidential source consented to become
public " but we still have confidential source
problems," he said.
Lanphere said the court probably refused the
case because the judge had not taken final action in the case.
"I suspect we'll be back up there," he !!Bid.
IN THE FICI'ION case, the Supreme Court let
stand a $75,000 award to Paul Bindrim, known as
the "father of the nude marathon," who claimed
be was libeled In.the book "Touching," by Gwen
Davis Mitchell.
Mrs. Mitcbell and her publisher, Doubleday,
had appealed on grounds the book was a fie·
tional treatment of the nude therapy movement,
in whlch people shed their clothes to overcome
their inhibitions, and did not libel Blndrim.
Hearing .of the court's action, Mrs. Mitchell
said publishers "are going to be completely
fearful of publishing anything that smacks of
any kind of reality, which most good literature
does!'

-Q

have the professional training."
One of Diaz·Duque's current projects
is improving communication projects
for the deaf.
PROBLEMS HAVE been encoun·
tered, he said, because not all deaf people read weI!, and very few can read
lips . "It becomes a professional
challenge to work with the patient who
cannot read or speak," he said.
He has developed a system of
diagrams for prescriptions using color
codes and pictures so the patients take
medication properly.
"You can see the relief in their
faces," Diaz-Duque said. "TheysiJllply
live In a silent world and people don't
reach them. You can make them feel
on equal ground -like human beings."
The interpreter program helps
emphasize tbe need for similar
programs in other medical facilities,
Diaz-DuQue said, but even many UI
Hospitals slJlff members are not aware
of the program. For example, some do
not know that the interpreters work on
a referral basis and depend on others to
notify them of situations requiring
their assistance, he said.

Stash Containers
& Coke Mirrors

DIAZ-DUQUE, who has taught the UI
course "Spanisb for Health Profes·
sions," said, "We find that nursing and
medical students are not properly
trained to communicate with patients.
I think some feel they are les's
professional for not ·using big words that p~tients feels they are not as good
. for using simple words.
"If an emphasis is given to better
communication, we will have better
nurses and doctors."
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Residen ts along the
eastern Great Lakes
burrowed out from
beneath more than 2 feet
of snow Monday in a
wave of cold that
swooped in on the tail of
the weekend storms.
Early morning lows in
the teens prevailed in the
snow belt from the Ohio
Valley and tbe Great
Lakes to New England.
Record·low temperatures were set in the
North Carolina cities of
Asheville and Raleigh
with readings of 11 and 15
degrees respectively, and
in Bristol, Tenn., which
also was chilled with an
ll-degree temperature.
AT lEAST SIX deaths
in the Buffalo area w.ere
attributed to the storm,
and schools remained
closed.
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Become Involved in
Your Political Future

i

Featuring:

HOWARD BAKER

Senate Minority Leader & Presidential Candidate

337-2715
An EquaJ oPPorlunlty Employe<

Tuesday, December 4
6:30 - 7:30 pm, Michigan Rm., IMU
Followed by Brief Business Meeting
Sponsored by UI College Republicans

Shop in Iowa City
,

~U.LICTOOL

Attend the UI College .Republicans
Regular Meeting

II

A Spec 4 (E-4) with Over 6 years
service now earns over $1.400 a year
(before deductions}. It you serVed
betore. look Into how mUCh more you
could be earning now. See It )'Ou
quality. Pan 01 what you earn II pride.
can Army R.......

Snowstorm,
record lows
hit Northeast"

..

I
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• Crafts • Toys • Needlework
Hand made by refugees,
handicapped and others in poverty

"

.......

Offers an opportunity for persons to become
self-supporting rather, than dependent on
others. Items from Aaltl, . India, Thailand,
Bangladesh, Kenya and around the worid .

...
...
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"Buy a gift while helping others"

First Mennonite Church

,
\

405 Myrtle Ave.
December 5 and 6 10 am-7 pm
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THE IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT
for your:
CHUMS & NEIGHBORS
COHORTS & COMPANEROS
EX-SWEETHEARTS & SIDEKIG:KS ...

Used Books or Records
from:

JIM'S·USED BOOJ(S
and RECORDS
610 S·. Dubuque
Open Noon-5:30

Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday

An absolute boon to anyone with a
song In his heart Is this long-needed
"note" book. It has 160 pages printed
with staff lines for easy composition and there's room for lyrics too: 32
pages of notepaper In the back for
doodles, class assignments, or instructions to the woodwind8. Compose
Yourself 18 just waiting to be filled with
a hit Single, Jingle or opus.
Spiral bound for easy use, this book
Is perfect for any and a/l musicians·
and what a buyl Compose Yourself Is
theirs for a songl

•

10"x7"'160 pages
A HARMONY BOOK
$3.9Sp

Iowa Book
&Supply
lena ir_

a. Ol~ Clfllli

0,.

9-9 MDI. Will.
Un. Fri.

9·5T•• aSit '

WANTED:
The Daily Iowan ·is .IooRing for an .
'enthUSiastic, hard-working person to serve as EDITORIAL
PAGE EDITOR. Experience is
preferred. Would assume j~b
some time in December. Applications can be picl<ed up in
.Roam ,11 of the Communications eenter and ~h·ould _be
returned there no later than 4:00
pm December 4.

,i

'Gasoholics' :
Time to 99 .
cold .turkey
.

The Daily Iowan
Tuesday, December 4, 1979
Vol. 112, No, 105
c 1979 Student Publications Inc.
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The trouble roiling through the Middle East has made one thing
abundanUy clear: Whether or not one is willing to believe there Is an
oil crisis because of diminishing supplies, no one can disagree that
there is an 011 crisis because of instability in oil producing countries .

By TERRY MAGGIO
Special to The D.lly low

Iran, which supplied roughly 4 percent of our oil, has seized our embassyand Its personnel; Libya, which supplies 5 percent of our oil,
permitted and may have encouraged an attack on our embassy there.
There have been attacks by Moslem extremists on American embassies in Pakistan and Thailand. An attack on the Mosque at Mecca,
Saudi Arabia, by a group of Moslem extremists was, for a time,
widely believed in that area to be the work of American agents.
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Saudi Arabia has almost single-handedly been making up the oil
supplies lost to us when Iran cut production earlier this year. But
even the Saudis are getting annoyed by our refusal to cut consumption and pass a windfall profits tax.

'.

President Carter has in the past warned Americans about the
dangers of increasing dependence on foreign 011 (about 50 percent is
imported), and in his press conference last week he warned us again.
Meanwhile, the Senate has barely managed to come up with a
windfall profits tax half the size of the one passed by the House. We
have only two choices: turn over control of our foreign policy to
OPEC and prolong the withdrawal symptoms for a year or so, or go
cold turkey now.

~~

Several steps need to be taken immediately. We need a strong
windfall profits tax, with no plough-back provision. The money from
that should go to finance development of alternate sources of energy
(particularly solar power in all its forms) , to mass transit systems
(including buses, trains and subways) , and to energy stamps to help
low-income people pay for the increased cost.
We also need some form of mandatory conservation. That could be
either a tax imposed on gasoline with some of the money rebated to
low-income citizens and some of it to shore up the Social Security
fund, or it could be mandatory gas rationing. We need to review the
rate structure of utility companies that now offer the lowest rates to
the biggest users. We need to stiffen our fuel requirements for auto
manufacturers - if the Japanese and Germans can build small fuelefficient cars we ought to be able to.
But first. the American people, like alcoholics, are going to have to
stand up and say "I am a gasaholic," and then pledge to go on the
wagon. There are no easy ways out of the mess. No re-imposing oil
controls to keep cost down, no vain dreams of the big energy score
just around the corner if only the oil companies are given the right incentives.
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By JAN SANDE:AS()r!
Staff Writer
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Readers: 'potpourri

loved?
To the Editor:
I love lists; they're so long and slenPatrick Lackey
der, like runners, and they tell you so
much, or at least they seem to.
128 Grove Street
The other day, after reading the DI
headline, "Khomeini: Iran must be
'militarized'," I consulted The Book of
Usts by David Wallechinsky, Irving
Wallace and Amy Wallace. On page 91 is To the Editor:
LINDA SCHUPPENER
On Thursday, Dec. 6, Iranian students
the list of the 10 biggest arms importers
Staff Writer
,."
in the w«ld in 1975. Heading the list is a t the UI must report to an officia I from
Iran, which in that year purchased $1.11 , the Immigration and Naturalization Serbillion in arms from the United States. vice. All Iranian students in the United
Of course Khomeini's point is that the States are required to report, in
response to a presidential order. Presipeople of Iran must be armed. The United States never armed the people; we dent Carter made this order as a form of
retaliation to the takeover of the U.S
armed the shah. He signed the checks.
Embassy in Iran.
On page 92 of that same book is the list
The order is discriminatory. It singles
of the 10 biggest arms exporters in 1975.
out Iranian students not because they
The United States heads the list with
have shown support for the embassy
$4.85 billion in arms exports. The nexl
takeover (not many have), or because
nine countries on the list exported about
$4.3 billion in arms - half a billion less
than us. Those countries are, from top to
bottom, the U.S.S.R., France, the United
Kingdom, West Germany, the People's
Officers of the Immigration and Naturalization Service will be
Republic of China, Czechoslovakia ,
visiting the UI this week to ch~k on the status oflranian students atItaly, Canada and Belgium. The U.S.S.R.
tending the uruversity, with an eye toward starting deportation
sold $2.61 billion in arms ; Belgium, $.067
billion.
proceedings against those whose papers are not in order.
Nowhere can I lind a list that seems to
Although a valid rationale has been offered - that those Iranian
confirm the following statement, but I'm
fairly certain it's true: The frequency
students whose paperS' are not in order, those who are not full-time
with which a country speaks of the
students, should not be allowed to stay - there is a larger issue here.
hallowedness of international law is in
direct proportion to the amount of arms
Individuals on visas are extended the protection against abridgethe country exports.
ments of rights as are American citizens, hence the interests of the
Certainly the United States is very big
American Civil Liberties Union in this case. This has been one of the
on international law. We weren't so big
U.S. government's major justifications for allowing the shah to
on it when we invaded Cambodia, but
receive medical attention here.
usually we're very big on it. And why'
not? Intemationallaw seems to condone
The argument that Iranian students who are not full- time or wbo
everything we do. Arming the worid to
are in violation of their visas, are more likely to be trouble-makers is
Iran is the only country to show opposithe teeth is not a crime. Supporting a
tion to the policies of the U.S. govern. ridiculously weak to serve as any justification for submitting them to
dictator is not a crime, if you use discrement (the events in the last few weeks
tion.
a highly discriminatory survey of their status. If we're going to
have
shown that it Isn't). Rather, it is a
So
what
does
.
i
nternational
law
do?
It
evaluate the status of foreigners in the United States, then we're
continuation of the harassment Iranian
attempts to do what laws are supposed
obligated to do it to everyone or no one at all.
students have faced here. With racist
to do : keep things the way they are. It
demonstrations by a number of
attempts
to
maintain
order,
specifically
The Iranians who are subject to this examination should abide by
hotheads, irresponsible reporting by the
the pecking order.
it. Refusal to do so, or protest of the entire process, only will serve to
media, and now the INS Investigations,
As you may have deduced, America's
provide the government with the "trouble-making" it seeks.
Innocent Iranian students are facing a
moral outrage over Khomeini 's flouting
situation which has already caused a
of intema tiona I law does not sit well
number of them to leave the country.
with me. It can be argued that we are
Protest of the unfair application of American laws in this case
Americans who oppose the harassfollowing
international
law
just
now,
so
should come from Americans. It does not necessarily mean being
ment facing Iranian students 'and who
Khomeinl should, too. But apparently he
sympathetic to the Iranian cau~e. It means realizing that law's should
are appalled at the warmongering
has decided that international law is not
be applied fairly, or not at all. Writing government officials to voice
moves of the U.S. government have a
to Iran's advantage. Some wild-eyed
responsibility to counter the image being
disapproval of this discriminatory action seems a small enough
radical said once, "Laws treat evel'body
portrayed In the press of antl·Iranlan
equally: Neither the rich nor the starvgesture to protect an innocent and beleaguered group.
mob calling for war. American students
ing may steal bread." Certainly Iran
have a long , proud history of oppo Ing
Isn't a starving country. But Iranians
BARBARA DAVIDSON
war and Injustice and supporting
must
feel
that
Internatlonallaw,
applied
Sta" Writer
freedom
and democracy, from the antiequally, is to their disadvantage at this
war movement of the 60s to the students
time. They are afraid that a condition Inwho jOined the anti-shah demonstrationS
ternaUonallsw condooed - the shah rulwith their Iranian student friends just
Ing Iran with an Immoral Iron hand last year. VI students have also shown
will come agaln, through the good
opposition to their unlver Ity being In·
graces or the Unltetl States, Henry
volved with Injustice. Last year, over
Kissinger, David Rockefeller and the
1,600 UI students took part In a r ferenCIA . Neither the blllions the shah stole,
dum concerning the m's complicity with
nor the limbs he severed, are being
corporations operating In South Africa,
returned via International law.
and displayed overwhelming opposition
I'm wir~in. down now, but a question
USPS 143-380
to these ties.
cries out IA> be asked : Why do so many
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the American press II askin.. He I.
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student
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A plan
to dump
political
garbage

of the U.S. freeze on Iranian funds (some
problems appear to be due to misunderstanding on the part of the banks). If
that extension Isn't granted, Iranian students will face a catch-22 Situation,
where they can't cash their checks from
Iran, so they can't pay their U-bills, so
they can't be students, so they'll face
America has become a great dumpiDl
deportation for violations of their stu· ground for political garbage.
dent vi3as. We also expect and will ac~efore you condemn me for that slatecept nothing 'css from our university ment, let me explain myself. With
than refusal to cooperate with the dis- presidential elections still quite a long
Criminatory INS activities.
way away, one would at least hope to be
At noon on Thursday, concerned slu- spared from political promises and
dents will gather in the lobby of the Un· speeches for a little while longer. But
ion to display support for the Iranian stu- such is not the case. We're subjected to
dents here in the United States, opposi- mud-slinging speeches and holler-thantion to Carter's demands for the racist you promises each lime we tum on the
and discriminatory attacks by the INS, TV or pick up a newspaper. We conslanand opposition to any suggestion of tly hear about Kennedy, Carter, Reagan
military intervention in Iran. We urge and Brown.
all students of conscien~e to join us.
J urge you not to lose hope, for I have
Joe losbaker
, worked up a very practical solution to
934 Iowa Ave.

Suggestion
To the Edllor:
The Associated Residence Halls Housing Committee is currently working
closely with Residence Services to
develop a new housing application
procedure. On Nov. 15, Residence Services and the HOUSing Committee jointly
sponsored two open forums to encourage
current h~1I residents to share thoughts
and ideas tha t could help guide u
through this complex project.
Fewer than 50 people attended the
forums. The committee sincerely appreciates the interest and participation
of those who attended, but feels that the
small turnout (less than 1 percent of the
5,600 students who live in the VI
residence halls) cannot have adequately
represented the thousands of residents
who will be affected by the new applica·
tion procedure. We are amazed and
frustrated that more residents did not
take advantage of this opportunity to
become involved in the decision-making
process. Furthermore, we are afraid
that many residents will wait until a
decision has been finalized and announ·
ced to tell us how they think It should
have been done, or simply to say that our
decision Is all wrong. Such input would
be helpful now, but will be useless later
on .
Residence Services and the Housing
Committee are seriously. considering the
inpllt that has been offered, and will
decide soon upon a workable housing application procedure that wOI hopefully
be acceptable to future reslder\1I of the
Ul's residence hall system.
Ed C1op!OIl

On behalf of the ARH Housh\l Com·

mlttee

Letters
polley
l.lI.,a to th. editor MUSl' be.
typed, preferlbly trlple-~, IIICI
MUST be alIIMd. No unalgMd or untyped IeHer.· wilt b. conaldtrM lor
publlcallon. Lift.,. IhouId lnetude
thl wrlltr'a1tltphont number, whICh'
will nOi be publllhtel, Inl idd'....
which will be withheld from publica-

tion upon rIQue,1. TIlt D.., ......
reMM. the tlghl to tellt ALL Ittttrt
rOt I.ngth, Cllrlly and IIb.lou.
'conllnt.

Craig
I.Gemoules
this problem. I call it my "Pay as You
Preach Plan ." Here's how it works:
Once a potential candidate throws his
hat in the presidential ring, he had better
keep his trap shut, because under my
plan, everything he says tan and will be
used again t him in a court of elections.
This way, every time a candidate makes
a pi tch in bella U of himself, votes are
subtracted from bis ballot. 'Result:
Fewer candidates promising the moon to
everyone of us.

Give so
Quality

UNOOR SUCH A plan, another Imper·
tant benefit would result. Would-be
voters will not have to go througb aD
tbat awful, bothersome, time-conMUllinl
nuisance of having to vote. The candidate who managed to remaln mmP
most often would emerge automatically
a the next president.
You may say "Aba ! I've found a fault
In your little cherne. Whatlf all theeall'
dldates refrain from campaigning'" I
have a v ry simple answer to this queelion. Such a case cannot happen. Politician are born with the desire to IpIIk
and make promises. It Is against their
very nature to prevent themselves fl'Olll
unleashing great amounts of hot air ell I
us. The possibility or anyone candidate
making not one campaign pitch Isalm.
nil. My plan merely reduces the frequency and severity or such eVf.llll.
So you see, my plan is very workable.
Our presidents can be ChOlell, DOt ell
what they say, but on how much (or II
this case, how little) they MY. TIle tell
sa Id , the beller for all of us.

rr'S 1'00 BAD this little scheme ...
too lale for the INC) elections. I wouitI
have saved money and time, not to mel'
lion our eardrums. Perhapa It COIIkI be
impl mented for the next elecUoa, but it
will run Into a roadblock.
For my plan to be put In10 ute,ltm_
first be made law. But then we w1UIaa"
to hear all the candldates apW lot II
against It, defeating III orl;11I1 purpoII.
I don 't k.now If we can take much more
politics than the dOllle we're "WI!

·1

now.

But Ju t SUppoie that our nat elecliol
was run this way. Aalent electloa...w
challl American politics a1toce1W.
Let's keep AmerlCi beauUful.
ba,e In III place.

PIt.,..
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Op-ed
Winter weather tests han dicapped at UI
Oped appears every TueSday and
Thursday In The DIll, lonn.
Op-ed means "opposite the
editorial" page and features Interesting commentary and news
features about local, national and
world Issues.

Tuesday,
December 4, 1979

By TERRY MAGGIO
Special 10 The

DeIiV low."

For many members of the UI community, winter weather means ice
skating, snowmen and cross·country skiing. But for the handicapped it means coping with additional problems on the
already challenging terrain of the VI
campus.
For those in wheelchairs - about 20 students, faculty and staff - snow creates
many obstacles to mobility. According to
Mike Blaser, chairman of Restrict Us
Not, one of the toughest problems is
locating curbs obscured by snow. When
cars and snowplows bury curbs with snow,
the wheelchair-bound are often stranded
on the Sidewalk.
In winter, wheelchairs are plagued with

traction problems similar to those of cars,
according to Kate Benson, a full time
graduate assistant in the UI Office of Services for the Handicapped. Their tires
spin and slide on slippery, wet pavement.
What could be worse than dealing with
the traction problems, however, is having
to listen to the comments uttered at
wheelchair users" about 800 times a day ,"
she said. Comments such as, "Gee, you
ought to get some snow tires and chains,"
or "You ought to get headlights and
signals" are heard so often that they have
lost their humor, Benson said.

cover these landmarks, Benson said, making travel more difficult.
She noted that if a sidewalk is left unShovelled, those who walk with canes are
unable to use the edges of the sidewalk as
indicators. They are stuck with trying to
negotiate the "cowpaths" created by
other pedestrians.
A service offered by the Ul to counter
these obstacles is the Bionic BuS, which
provides transportation for disabled students around the campus and city. In addition to regular seating, it is equipped with
a lift and wide aisles for wheelchairs.
Since the bus is a converted pick-up
truck and its mechanisms were never
designed for its current function, it has
suffered various breakdowns. "The Bionic
Bus has been running smoothly so far this
year," Benson said. "We're just crossing

WINTER WEAmER creates hardships
for the blind as well. Blind people often
trace their routes by memorizing certain
landmarks, such as curbs or perhaps a
particular patch of grass. Snowfall can

our fingers ."
THE BUSING program has been so successful that a new bus has been ordered
and is expected to arrive by the beginning
of the spring semester. According to Benson, the new bus is designed specifically
for transporting the handicapped, so it
should have a better mechanical record
than the old bus, though the current Bionic
Bus will be kept as a back-up.
Benson said that the Physical Plant has
also been extremely helpful in contributing to the mobility of handicapped
students. " They have been very farsighted in anticipating our needs," she
said.
According to Jerry Costello, manager of
campus and building services, "We've
changed the route of one snowplow so it

can get to the dorms early, and then students can get to classes on the Pentacresl. "
And if a studen t finds a curb covered
with snow, Blaser said, he just has to call
Physical Plant and they send someone
right over.
WHAT CAN non·handicapped Individuals do to help? Benson said that
some people find it hard to offer
assistance to the handicapped. The
problem is usually one of not knowing how
to go about it, she said, and she advised
just using common sense : "If someone is
really huffing and puffing, chances are he
can use some help."
Benson said a common complaint
among the handicapped is that people
push them up hills without ever saying a

The primary goal of Op-ed Is to
serve as an extension of the public
forum offered by newspapers.
Readers are Invited to participate
and submit "guest opinions" and articles. If you are interested contact
Nell Brown at the 01. 353-6210.

word or even asking if they want heJp.
" Disabled people want to be asked," she
said.
In offering assistance to a blind person,
Benson recommended that you take heror
bis hand and put it on your ann. The
blind person can then judge from your
body movements which direction to go. If
you grab her or his ann, a common mistake, you throw off her or his perceptioos.
Disability combined with winter
weather presents what would seem to be
insunnountable problems. But Benson
said the challenge is being met. " We are
the most accessible campus in the state,"
she asserted. "The UI has been very
positive in its efforts in this direction. "
She hopes to see the UI become a model
campus for the handicapped.

Rally planned to oppose military intervention
ByJAN SANDERSON
Stall Wrltar

I'

PartiCipants in the noon rally at the Union Thursday may be drawn by a plea for
sympathy for Iranian students, but part of
the organizers' message will be opposition
to U.S. military intervention in Iran.
The rally is planned for the day U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service per-

I Analysis
sonnel set up temporary quarters at the
Oakdale campus to check the status of
Iranian students at the UI.
Supporters led by Revolutionary Student Brigade members are calling for opposition to the Department of Justice
directive to the immigration service, and
an end to harassment of Iranian students

here. They demand that the UI give Iranian students who may not be able to cash
checks from their homeland at U.S. banks
an extension for payment of UI bills.
In addition, the group opposes the threat
of military intervention, which it says
would lead to reinstatement of the draft.

The Iranians see the military movement
by the U.S. government during recent
weeks as more than an idle threat that it
will send forces to Iran.
And they claim military intervention
would not be the result of the American
embassy takeover in Tehran.

DURING A STRAtEGY session between some UI Iranian students and
American supporters last Thursday evening, the threat of U.S. military involvement in Iran was reiterated by the Iranians, while the Americans present were
concerned about creating a local issue for
their rally.
The Americans see the focus of the
event as a protest of the visa-checking by
immigration officials.
"It's too late for that. We will face
deportation, we can't stop that. But what
can be stopped now is military intervention," an Iranian student told the group.

Rather , they charge that the U.S.
government is using the embassy crisis
and subsequent media coverage as an excuse to call for military intervention.
THE IRANIAN STUDENTS told the
Americans that military action by the United States became inevitable after Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi was deposed .
And they say the move by the government
of, the Ayatollah Khomeini to drive out
American businesses and influence
triggered business interests to pressure
federal officials and Congress to consider
using force against Iran.
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The progressive American supporters
listened as the Iranians told them that it is
time to expose the U.S. government to its
people.
The United States has no right to call
the embassy takeover an "act of war" by
Iran, justifying military moves there, according to Naseh, an Iranian student. He
says the U.S. government "knew with
almost certainty there would be a
takeover" if the shah was allowed to enter
the United Sta tes.
The takeover could ha ve been prevented
if President Carter had turned away the

TWO WRONGS do not make a right ;
they make a war.
So the U.S. military does intervene in
Iran. The odds are the confrontation will
be a long one because, according to
Naseh , the Iranians would defend their
homeland " to the las t person."
Yes, the Iranians told the Americans, it·
would be much like Vietnam.
While the Iranians painted the picture of
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COURSE
CHANGES
Early registration Is now In

progress . Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this
space each day 01 early registration. The lists will be
cun1ulatlve and In numeric order by course number.
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Family Houllng Seat
Off Campul Seat
Concerned about the issues affecting your constituency? Serve
as a Student Association Senator
and get things changed. Interested? Contact the Student
Activities Office In the IMU for
more information and required
petition form.
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a long involvement and told the
Americans that only they can prevent
military fire , the Americans sat watching
while visions of the draft developed in
their minds.
The Americans resol ved that conjuring
up those visions in the minds of patriotic
underclassmen may take some doing
because younger people don't have the
memories older "radicals" have of the
Vietnam protests.
Renewa I of UI students' " proud history
of opposing war and injustice" is what the
organizers of the rally demand.
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shah, he said. " If the embassy takeover
was an act of war, it was not a one-sided
act of war," he added.
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Theories attempt UI's jazzarama goes 80 hours,
to explain origin making music, money and history
of Bethlehem star
By WINSTON BARelA Y

F,atu,., Editor

There are B lot of ways you could have
gotten into the Gulme.. Book or World
Record•. You could have kissed someone
for a week straight, juggled 10 halls at
once or eaten three pounds of shrimp in
four minutes, eight seconds. Or you could
ha ve played in one of the eight ill jazz
bands and combos or the all-night jam sessions that combined last weekend to
produce the longest continuous jazz concert on record .
The concert got under way at 10 a.m.
Thursday and filled the Burge Main
Lounge with Jazz until 6 p.m. Sunday. The
concert's duration of 80 hours broke the
old record of 78 hours set by the VI bands
last year.
According to Dan Yoder, a doctoral student in saxophone and director of the VI
jazz bands, the primary purpose of this
year's concert, like last year's, was not to
win a place in the record books, but to
raise money to finance band trips. Individuals and groups pledged varying
amounts of money on a per-hour basis and
$600 in donations accumulated In a
fishbowl at the site. The total amount of
money raised will not be known until all
the pledges are collected, Yoder said.

By RITA C. BOBOWSKI
Sm#hllonian News ServiCtJ

Nearly 2,000 years ago, Christian tradition holds, the
three wise men saw a light in the heavens, Signaling to
them an event of the utmost importance. In the words of
the book of Matthew: "There came wise men from the
east to Jerusalem, saying, where is he that is born King
of the Jews? For we have seen his star in the east, and
are come to worship him. "
The brief mention of the Star of Bethlehem has intrigued scientists, historians and theologians for hundreds of years because, other than New Testament
references , there are no other known accounts
documenting this apparently short-term celestial
phenomenon.
Much speculation exists about whether there really
was such a star, according to Von Del Cham/>erlain, an
astronomer at the Smithsonian Institution 's National Air
and Space Museum. In an annual public lecture, Chamberlain traces the various theories advanced to explain
the Star of Bethlehem.
"MOST OF US assume that the C'hristmas s was an
extraordinary slght to behOld," he says. "It may not have
been so spectacular. Actually, It may have been an event
which only professional star gazers - such as the Magi would even have noticed. And perhaps what the wise men
saw was not really a Single star at all."

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - The
National Organization for
Women Monday med a court
appeal to disqualify a federal
judge who is a Mormon church
leader from hearing a case involving the Equal Rights
Amendment.
Church opposition to the ERA
was cited in the appeal, which
followed a church trial Saturday of Sterling, Va., feminist
Sonia Johnson. Mrs. Johnson
could be excommunicated for
her active support of ERA.
The women 's group appealed
to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco to in-

ANOO'HER TIlEORY has it that the star might have
been an unusually bright meteor, called a fireball. As
fireballs flash through the atmosphere, they burn with an
intense but fleeting light. But ancient records and
modern knowledge indicate that fireballs are fairly commonplace occurances lasting only a few seconds.
Athird and more tenable explanation is that the Star of
Bethlehem was a " nova," which means literally "new"
star. Actually, novas are not new but olli" stars that have
reached the end of their evolution and bave become unstable. These exploding stars abruptly rise to great
brilliance, then lose their luminance slowly over a period
of weeks.
"This theory has potential ," Chamberlain says. "A
nova could be bright enough and last long enough to lead
the wise men on a long journey to Bethlehem. In addition,
a nova would certainly be the most dramatic explanation.
What could be more exciting than to have a 'new star' appear on the night that Christ was born 1"
One recent study of ancient Chinese and Korean
records indica tes that a nova may have appeared in 5
B.C., but there is no definitive account that such an event
took place.
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"I'm Not a Jogger,
I'm Bei~~ Chased"
"I'm Not a Jogger,
I'm Being Chaste,"
Allal $4.50
Chrltt_ Hours.
Mon & Thurs /111 9:00
Open every nl,ht till 9:00
the week before Christmas

quired to play for extended periods, but
Yod r said that several musicians were in
attendance for most of the concert, either
playing or listening. "There were s vera I
people who were there for over 70 of the 80
hours," said Yoder, who estimated his
own involvement at approximately 55
hours . "There must have been a couple of
those guys who played Cor 50 hours."
Yoder said that attendance at the evenl
was good , especIally considering the unusual hours. "There was never a time
when there wasn't at least one person
there," he noted. "Most of the time the
lounge was full or nearly full, especially
for Johnson County Landmark ."
And there were some unexpected
guests . "We even had a streaker in the
middle of the night Saturday night," said
Yoder.
Apparently, the accomplishment of VI
musicians will be accepted by the
Guinness record keepers when the Music
Department certifies that the event was
succe sfully completed. Yoder received
certification forms after he notified
Guinness that the attempt was to be
made.
And what can the jazz bands do for an
encore? Perhaps 100 hours next year?

Send your
Holiday Greetings
in the Dai Iy Iowan
Friday December 14
$4.00 and Up
Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communica·
tion Center to pick your design
for publication on the 14th.
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday
Dec. 12.
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tervene in a suit challengIng
the constitutionality of the congressional action extending the
original seven-year ratification
period for 30 months.
The case was med by the
states of Idaho and Arizona and
by four state legislators from
Washington state.
Earlier this year , the Justice
Department asked Judge
Marion Callister of the U.S.
District Court in Boise, Idaho,
to disqualify himself from
hearing the suit because he is a
regional representative in the
hierarchy of the Mormon
church.

Drugs:

TIlE THEORY most widely accepted by astronomers
today was put forth in the 16005 by German astronomer
Johannes Kepler. Kepler suggested that the Christmas
star was really a "conjunction" of planets.
A conjunction occurs when two or more planets appear
to pass each other in the sky. Using ancient sky records,
astronomers have verified that the planets Jupiter and
Saturn appeared in conjunction not once but three times
between 7 and 6 B.C. - a relatively rare phenomenon. A
conjunction would explain the lack of other records, since
it likely would have gone unnoticed except by those, like
the Magi , who were trained to watch the sky.
A conjunction takes on even more significance when
viewed from an astrological standpoint. The ancient
astrologers would have considered conjunctions highly
symbolic events. To them, conjunctions of Jupiter and
Saturn held special significance - Jupiter, symbolic of
the king of the gods, and Saturn, said to be the protector
of the peoples of the eastern Mediterranean.
In 6 B.C., the planet Mars joined Jupiter and Saturn
following the third conjuction, according to the records.
Ali three planets appeared in the constellation of Pisces,
which signified to the astologers the House of the
Hebrews.
While the triple conjunction is the most widely accepted theory, it is unlikely tha t we will ever know for certain what produced the Christmas "star." But whether
the star was supernatural or a part of the natural order of
things - or just the product of religious Imagination the story of the Star of Bethlehem has endured as a symbol of Christmas.

IOWA CITY
designed & produced

NONE OF TIlE musicians were re-

. NOW protests Mormon
as judge of ERA suit

One theory holds that the Christmas star was a comet.
Early records kept by the Chinese mention a comet
without a tail visible in the spring of 4 B.C., a date that
fits the most recent estimates of the year in which Jesus
was born. (Scholars now believe that Jesus was born between 8 and 4 B.C. Since our present calendar system was
not instituted until the 6th century A.D., more than 500
years after his birth, errors in calculation are possible.)
But comets move slowly from night to night through
the starry sky. Moreover, comets were believed by the
ancients to be omens of impending doom, not harbingers
of glad tidings.

~

THE VLTIMATE goal oC the event was
to raIse funds to allow Johnson County
Landmark, the music department's top
bIg band, to accept an invitation to the international TuUp Time Music Festival in
Amsterdam next spring. "We really need
a bundle (or that," Yoder said. "1 doubt
that we brought In that much ."
Unlike many record·setting events, the
concerl was more a feat of programming
than one of phyllical endurance. Yoder estimated that 75 musicians participated In
various parts or the concert. The four big
bands and four smaller ensembles comprised of students from the School of
Music performed during scheduled time
periods between 9a.m. and midnight, with
the midnight to 9 a.m. slot reserved for
jams open to aJl musicians. Yoder said the
concert was prepared to accomodate individuals unfamiliar with the material :
" We had jazz fake books around if people
didn 't know specific tunes."
Although the event was held in a dormitory. Yoder said there were no complaints from residents about the all-night
music. "Probably all they could have
heard were the big bands and we just had
smaller groups playing at night," he said.
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have been asked
and other 'lU"'~LJVII'
immigration

Notice:

~ The Golden Key

~

National Honor
Society at the
~ University of Iowa
wants to announce that the
~
reception scheduled for
December 4 has been
cancelled.
You will be notified in the
next several weeks concerning your refund.
The officers thank you for
your support and regret the
unfortunate circumstances.
Have a nice holldayl

Senator HOWARD BAKER

TODAY
8 pm - Main Lounge - IMU
Reception on the Sunporch
to follow

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Authorized and paid for by the Bak r omml\t
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'Powerful Hawk offense
~rushes Rams, 113·66
counted for a 1:Hl scoring advantage after the opening four
minutes and a horde of Ram
With so much talk centering miscues. The Colorado State
around the Iowa defense follow- mistakes totaled 25 at the final
ing Saturday'S 86-43 triumph buzzer (15 turnovers in the
over Northern lJIinols, a person opening half).
may not have given the
With center Steve Krafclsin
Hawkeyes' offensive game plan playing with wreckless abana second thought.
don and guard Kenny Arnold
That, however, would be dishing out nine assists for the
overlooking the obvious after game, Iowa faltened the count
the Hawks waltzed pas I to 2~ at .the 13:37 mark.
Colorado State, 113~, Monday
" We played awfully hard
night at the Field House.
. defense and forced them into
If you are one of these basket- some changes," Olson said.
ball fanatics who loves the run- "Plus. Colorado State has
and-gun style of play, Monday's played three games since Frinon-conference tilt was cer- day, and that explains why they
tainly right up your alley as ran out of gas."
Iowa shot a blistering 61 percent from the floor while placWHILE THE Rams, who
ing seven players In double opened the season with a pair of
figures against a Colorado defeats Friday against Purdue
State squad responsible for and Sunday afternoon at In(owa 's 72~9 setback last season diana State, were beginning to
in Fort Collins, Colo.
sputter, Iowa continued to run a
"That's great balancing. And well-oiled machine en route to
that's the kind of balance I a .50-25 halftime advantage and
think we're capable of play- a torrid 65.9 percent shooting
ing," said Coach Lute Olson. pace from the field.
"Most of all, our shot selection
Krafcisin, whose career-high
was real good until the late 19 points took a back seat only
stages."
to forward Kevin Boyle's 2(}'
point output, was on the floor as
ALTHOUGH the victor 's much as off, throwing his 6-10
scoring output was the highest frame after numerous loose
point total since last year's 112- balls while helping Iowa pull
73 frolic past Drake In Decem- away from a 26-17 margin when
ber , and the sixth-highest Colorado. State staged a brief
figure in the school'S basketball comeback with 8:45 showing on
history, Olson still found time the first-half scoreboard.
to talk at great length about the
Arnold, on the other hand,
team defense.
combined with All-American
And with good reason.
guard Ronnie Lester to comThe Hawks, while raiSing pletely shut down All-Western
their season slate to 2-0, com- Athletic Conference guard Edpletely dismantled Colorado die Hughes , a sophomore
State's offensive attack with a product from Austin High
pesky, pressing defense that ac- School of the Chica~o Public
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Staff Writer

Presents

League, who managed a
second-half field goal and two
points.
"We felt we could contain
Eddie Hughes if we overplayed
his right hand," Olson said.
"Ronnie and KeMY did a great
lob on him."

-Andromeda
A Journey to Another World
I

Friday & Saturday
December 7 & 8, 8:00 pm

lES1ER, WHO finished with

MiCBride Auditorium
Free Admission

18 points, was every bit his old

self after doctors discovered he
was anemic a week ago. The
senior guard now finds himself
with a career total of 1,452
points compared to Don
Nelson's all-time scoring mark
of 1,522.
.
Except for a defensive
change finding Colorado State
switching from a man-tOoman
to a zone press in the second
half, the results were very
much the same, as the Hawks
built a 73-42 margin at the
midway point while still applying the kind of pressure defense
that left little. if any, room for
the opposition's offensive attack. The only positive results
for the Rams came frOll) 6-5
forward Barry Young, last
season's leading scorer who
tallied 21 points - including six
consecutive buckets for
Colorado State in the final
period .
Besides the hot shooting of
Boyle, Krafcisln and Lester,
Colorado State found further
roblems in containing Arnold
with 12 points, freshman Mark
Gannon (12) and junior fowards
Vince Brookins and Steve
Waite, who each chipped in
with 10 points.
The Rams, who also r~eived
1(j points from Mark Jung,
flnlshed the contest hitting 45.8
percent from the field.
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Bijou
needs
projectionists
for
spring semester.
Applicants must
be on workstudy. Apply Bijou Office, IMU.
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FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
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Chat with your
friends.

Bar in Town .

No Cover Charge
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11rC3l11l____________________________________________________________c_o_nt_ln_u_e_d_lr_o_m__pa_Q_e_1 Tuesday Nlgbt
attempt.
Iran warned that any U.N. resolution
condemning the seizure of the embassy
would have an " undesirable effect" on
the fate of the hostages.
The International Court of Justice in
the Hague said its 15 judges would meet
Tuesday to prepare for next Monday's
hearings on the United States' case
against Iran. Acourt spokesman said the

hearings will be held "even if there is no
Iranian representative present."
Outside the Tehran embassy, a virtual
carnival atmosphere prevailed as hundreds of curious sightseers milled about
the compound, munching on food and
Sipping soft drinks bought from vendors
who set up makeshift stalls.
"The hostages are all still in the embassy," a militant spokesman at the em-

bassy told UPI by telephone. "It is absolutely untrue that they have been
moved. All are in good heal th ."
VOTE COUNTING began Monday in a
national referendum that will turn Iran
into a strict Islamic Iltate, and some
voters marked ballots with their own
blood, the Islamic clerical newspaper
Jomhouri Islami reported.

Im-:n iglratiol1l,______
He said many Iranian students relied
upon an August State Department and
immigration service directive that all
Iranian students in the United States either legally or illegally - could stay
here until June 1980.
Naseh said many Iranian stUdents who
expected to graduate In Msy neglected
to renew their visas.
•

DENNIS HOLM, district director for
the immigration service, said, " We
doo 't ask about politics at all." He said
stUdents must present valid passports
and student visas, and provide evidence
of full-time enrollment, a current school
address and ability to finance their
education, Including up to 20 hours of
work per week, Holm said.
Naseh said he fears some students will
not meet the status required by the immigration offiCials and will face immediate deportation proceedln~s.

A PRESSING PROBlEM for iranian
students in the United States is the
refusal of American banks to cash
checks from their homeland. Iranian
government assets in this country have
been frozen by President Carter, but
private assets have not, Naseh ex-

plained. American banks do not understand that, and refuse to cash checks
from private individuals (rom Iran, he
said .
Because stUdents cannot cash checks
from home, they cannot pay their tuition. and their UI registration may be
canceled . Then because they are no
longer students, they are illegally in the
country on student visas and are deported. Iosbaker said.
Naseh said it would be "helpful for the
time being" for the UI to provide the
Iranian students wi th short-tenn loans
or waive their tuition payments until
they can pay.

Puerto Ricans kill two sailors
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UP)) - Proindependence terrorists armed with M-l6 rifles
ambushed a bus loaded with U.S. Navy personnel Monday, killing two sailors and woundlllllO
others, including three women.
Three terrorist groups, who said they were at
war with " Yankee Imperialists," claimed joint
responsibility for the ambush in a communique
left at a bus stop in 8 San Juan suburb.
They said the attack 00 a lonely road on the
outskirts of San Juan was in retaliation for the
death of one of their Marxist followers In a
federal prison last month.
The communique said the attack 00 the bus
"'11 the work of the "joint forces" of the Volunteers for the Puerto Rican Revolution, the
Borlcua Popular Army (also k.nown as the
Macheteros) and the Anned Fotcea of Popuiar

Res istance.
"WE WARN the Yankee imperiaUlts that they
must respect the Ufe and the security of our
prisoners according to the Geneva convention
on war," the communique said.
A Navy spokesman said three women were
wounded, one Critically, in the ambush on a
remote road a quarter-mile from the Sabana
Seca communications facility on the outskirts of
San Juan. He said one soldier was all8 critically
wounded.
In Washington, President Carter condemned
the attack as "a despicable act of lJlurder" and
said the FBI and Justice Department would
work to find the gunmen.
THE GUNMEN, apparently using rifles and
shotguns, wai ted In a white van on the road, then
opened fire. The raiders fled In the van.
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have been asked their political opinions
and other questions "not related to the
Immigration people's job."
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Hawkeyes drop out of ratings
NEW YORK (UPI) - Although Coacl! Bobby KnIght
Mid he wun't Impressed with
Indiana's season-openlng victory, the HOOIiel'8 remained the
top-ranked team In the nation
Monday In the first week of
baUotlng In the United Press
international Board of Coaches
ratings.
Indiana, with Mike Woodson
leading a balanced Icoring
attack with 14 points, led MiamI
of OhIo (2.41 with 15:42 to play
but then reeled off 18 consecutive points Saturday to take
an 5-52 decision. The Hoosiers,
who received just nine flrstplace votes In the preseason

ratings, accumulated 25 flrstplace votes and ~ points from
the 29 of the 42 coaches that
comprise the UPI Panel of
voters.
"If I was an impartial 0bserver I would have had to root
for Miami the way they played
In the flrat haU," Knight said
foUowlng his team's victory.
Duke, ranked sixth In the preseason ratings, made the most
significant move, Jumping from
the No.6 spot to No.2, garnering two flrst-place votes and
379 points. The Blue Devils, who
defeated Kentucky two weeks
ago, captured the Big Four
Classic last week with a 72-76

victory over Wake Forest and shootout with a 57-5G triumph
an . .74 triumph over North over lana to ralae its record to 3CaroUna In the championship 1 but dropped one spot to No, 6:
game. The Tar Heels, I-I, feU UCLA, 2~, defeated Hofstra 9Gfrom the No. 4 ranking to the 71 and Is ranked eighth; Purdue
jumped from No. 11 to No. 9 on
No.7 spot.
Ohio State, which garnered 11 the strength of a 65-55 victory
first-place vote. last week, over Colorado State and
defeated Ohio University 7a.s1 DePaul, which has yet to start
but dropped from No.2 to No.3, its !leason, Is No, 16.
Rounding out the second IG Is
receiving two-flrst place votes
and 35Cl points.
St. John's, Syracuse, Virginia,
Notre Dame, a 9U6 winner of Oregon state, LoulavlUe, MarValparaiso feU from No.3 to No. quette and Georgetown are tied
4; Louislsana State over- for No. 16, Kansas and Brigham
powered Southeutern Confer- Young are tied for No. 18 and
ence rival Florida 112",1 and Arkansas Is No. 2G.
moved from No. '8 to No.5;
Texas A&M, ranked 13th last
Kentucky won the Alaskan week, Iowa and Nevada-Las

Long Be~ch disregards tradition
by capturing. field hockey crown
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff WrIter

PRINCETON, N.J. - It was
the East meeting the West in
the finals or the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women Division I Field Hockey
Championships last Saturday.
And, breaking every tradition
In field hockey history, the West
was triumphant in its effort,
proving that the sport is 110
longer a foreign word west of
the Mississippi.
Long Beach State, the only
western school to make it past
quarterfinal competition,
shocked everyone including
top-seeded Penn State by blanking the Nlttany Lions 2-0 to earn
the crown. The highest finish
recorded by a western team
previously was third by San
Jose State last year.
The Long Beach State
women, ranked 11th in the nation, upset other top-ranked
schools en route to the 1979 Utle. No. 3 Maryland rell in the
semifinals by a 2-1 score in
overiime as did 10th-ranked
Springfield (3-1) and Davts &
Elkins (2-1 in the opening
rounds.

trip earlier this season.
In the battle ror fifth and
sixth places, William & Mary
took a 1-0 win ,over host Princeton. St. Louis, which took the
Region VI crown ahead of
Iowa , was eliminated by
Massachusetts in the quarterfinals by a 3-1 deciSion. The
Billikens, ranked No. 1 all
season, brought a perfect 2XI4-2
record Into the "Sweet Sixteen." The southern team took
firth place last year.
Iowa defeated Minnesota U
in regional action to take the
runner-up spot behind St. Louis
and qualiry ror the national
tournament. The Billikens top·
ped the Iowa women, who were
ranked as high as 23rd during ,
the season, each time the two
teams clashed this year by 2·1
and 4-1 scores.

IN FIRST ·ROUND action
last Wednesday, the Hawkeyes
lost to Davis & Elkins by a dlsappointing ~ score. The team
rrom Elkins, West Virginia also
competed in na tionals last
year.
The rirst round of the consolation bracket Thursday was
just as disappointing with Iowa
raIling to Springfield In over, PENN STATE, which placed time, 3-2. Springfield finished
three players on the All· thi rd in 1975 when the tourna·
American team, reached the ment was initiated and also
final round by viture of a close competed in 1976.
3·2 decision over rourth-ranked
The Hawkeyes' national apMassachusetts in the pearance was the first time a
team had qualified for a
semifinals Friday.
Maryland went on to claim national tournament in the
the third spot with a 2-1 victory history of women's interover Massachusetts, which had collegiate athletics at Iowa.
The field hockey team ended
to settle ror fourth again rollowing the same finish in 1978. The its '79 campaign with a 17~·1
Massachusetts women tied record while Kelly Flanagan
Iowa 1·1 on the Hawks' eastern was named to an honorable
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SHIPPENSBt1RG State
College of Shippensburg, Pa .
took the Division III crown by
overcoming Franklin & Marshall CoUege of Lancaster, Pa.,
I~.

This was the first time ever
that the naUonal tourney wa~
placed Into three divtsions.
More than 700 athletes were in
attendance with 16 teams involved in each division.
Organizing events for 48
teams was not easy, according
to championship director Betty
Logan, who is also the Prin·
ceton field hockey coach. Von·
nie Gros, who is the regular
Princeton boss, is taking a
leave of absence this year to
coach the U.S. Field Hockey
team in preparation for the 19M
Olympics . Women 's field
hockey will be a new addition to
the upcoming Games.
" We knew that we had the
field space so we volunteered to
host the tournament," Logan
explained.
at our biggest
problem was finding personnel
to help run everything. Since
Princeton doesn 't orrer. a
physical education program we
didn 't have as many persons to
ha ve volunteer.

THE

/l91(OOV£R HOUSE

UI

mention spot on the AIl,American squad. TIte junior
finished the season with 23
goals to lead the team for the
third straight year in scoring.
The New York native has compiled 44 career goals.
In Division II , It was
Southwest Missouri securing
the crown with a 2-0 triumph
over Colgate. The Division n
champions stopped Iowa twice
during the '79 campaign with 42 and 3-0 wins.

"We had to get members or
the athletic teams to help and it
was very ha rd for them to take
so much time out of their
classes to work as they have
tough academic schedules."
Everything ran smoothly,
however, with rew complica·
tions. " It was easy to organize
the big things," Logan said. " It
was just rememberil)g all the
little details."
LOGAN DrDN'T mind
arranging activities ror 48
teams instead or just 16 as in
past y~rs . "I think It was a
super idea because it concentrated all or hockey in one area.
Division I teams can get a little
blase thinking they are so much
better. It does them good to see
the lower two divisions and see
that they are playing just as
well."
Princeton was a good location ror the fifth annual event
because it was able to draw
many spectators from the
Philadelphia area, which has
been termed the "heart of
hockey."
Iowa Coach Judith Davidson
was pleased with the tourna·
ment in general but believed it
to be a shame that her team
only had the chance to play two
games Instead or three as informed berore the event.
"Deep down in my heart, I
really loved the idea or having
48 teams all together at once,"
she said. " But with that may
teams having to play games it
was difficult ror Princeton to
arrange enollgh space. My
team was really fired up for a
third game after losing their
first two, but the lack of space
made that impossible."

Vegas dropped out of the Top ~
whUe Kansaa, Arkansas and
Georgetown are making their
first appearance.
I. Indiana (211) (I~)
l. Duk. (2) (~)
I. 0l\Io SIIIio (I) (I~)
l Nw. IlImo (I~)

•. t..outalana 1liiie
I. ttlftludly (loll

(I~)

7. North Carollna (1.1)
•. UCU (U)

t. Putduo (Io1i)
I. DtP.1II (~)
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U. S11'""'* (toli)
IS. Vlralnla (~)

H. Orqon SUoIa (~)
II. LoullvUlo (I~)
II. (1M) Marque«a (loG)
II (tlo) Geo... etown (I~)
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HELP WANTED .

HELP WANTED

'ICRIUIIY/RICI'TIONIIT for rlLIPHONllOllcnor needed. Partlocal phyllClan'. oHlce. Writ. Box N- tim. evenlngl. Experience preferred,
2, Th. DaIiV 10WIn.
12-4 • but not neceuary. C.ptol Kirby Co.
351-7622.
12-5
fNTIRIITfNG .nd vlrled workItudy po.nlon for Spring. Exc.M.nt
for Ituden" Intertlted In t.achlng, GOGO Dlnc.,,- $250-$300 per
r_Itch or health aclence. PI.n week. Phone 319""6-8181, Tipton,
1-25
.ummer aclence programs, evalulte • fter" p.m.
.lUdent appllcellon. and .upervlle
'lUdent reaearch. FI.xlble Mura. WANTlD: R....rch Aulll.nt for
$4/hour. Call Rebecc. Priest It 353Child Psychlltry, SUO/hour. No .xperlence nectllll'Y, houll ftllllible.
4102.
12-11
Call Ken .1 353-7383. MUtT I I
TUTOR needed for Inveetmenl cia • . ILlG'It.1 fOil WORK-'TUDY. 12-(\
MU'I have laken or be laking cia•.
Am willing 10 pay going rat•. Call WOIIK-ITUDY .tudent .. typist.
J.nnlfer, 338-7852. or I..ve
proolread.r, and ednor; minimum
12-11
meeaag.. •
typing speed of 50 wpm;
proofreading abllny; acreenlng t.lla
IIUfDINT COUN'.LOII. Retlden- required; minimum 15-20 hours
tiel progllm ....vlng court-Involved weekly; $4.50 hourly; call Dr. Wandell
youth. BA pIu. IIlIperlence required. Boersma. 353-4477.
12-7
Not I live-In po.,tlon. Apply by
o-nber 7, 1979 to Youth Shener
804 Kellogg , Ames, IoWI. RiLlA ILl, efficient perton for
vtrloua light dull .. In growing
EOE.12-4
bu.ln.... Coralville location. Car
nec.... ry. Twenty hoore/week. 3515227 anVllme.
12-4

s.rw:..,

THE DAILY IOWAN
is seeking a qualified
person to serve as
EDITORIAL PAGE
EDITOR. Experience
is preferred. The job
pays $445 monthly
and will begin
sometime in December. Applications can
be picked up in Room
111 Communications
Center and should be
retu rned there no
Ilater than Dec. 4.

HAIR Ityllat, prefer .xperlence with
following - for downtown .alon. Call
351 -2004.
12-13

TICKETS
TWO United heW-flte COIIpons $45
tlch. Call 338-35811.
12·10
fOUR Hugh .. Alrw .. t I'< fare
coupons. 336-1712.
12·17
UNITED half price coupon, be.t 01·
f.r,353-7092.
12-4
FOR sale: Two student ....on
ba.ketb.1I tlck.lI. Call 354-5961 .fter 4 p.m.
12·6
2 HUGHES Alrwelt I'< price coupons .
Good till January 31 It. 354-74«. 1213

TWO United half flte coupons. S35
..ch. 351-6050.
12-5
UNITED haH fare coupon., 535. 3542346 aner 6 p.m.
12·5
UNITED half fare tlckell (5), 530
each. 354-2689.
12-5

CHILD CARE

NOW hiring daV or night, lull or perttime cooka, dllhwashers, ...It,,_s
or walter., ho." or holt...... Apply
b.tw,.n 8 a.m.·5 p.m.. Monday
through Frldey. Sambo'a, 630 S.
RlveraideDrlve.
12·13

BABYSITTEII wanted, one Child.
Monday-Friday 2:30 p.m.• l1 p.m., In
exchange for living quarter. - own
room. 351-3370.
12-6

TRAY CAIIIIIERI
Dietary Departmenl 01 the Unlver.'ty
of Iowa Hoapltal. and Cllnlca has
several Tray Carrier posltlona
available. Houra: 4:30-7:15 p.m., flve
days per week with every third
weekend oH. Houra and dlYs can be
arranged where unit .IaHlng permit •.
Must be registered University of Iowa
student Salary: $3.10/hoor. Phone:
356-2317. TIle Unlver.'ty of Iowa Is
an equal opportunlty/aHlrmatlve acHon employer.
12-4

LOST AND 'FOUND

LEADI - LEADI - LEADI
Over the counter- In home sales. Top
commiSSions. Encyclopoedla Britannica. Phone 309·786-1418.
1-29

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the
following areas. Routes average % hour

FOUNO: Contacl lenaes, Unlversijy
Lost and Found, 353-4361 .
12-6
FOUNO: Blnocul.rs, University LOll
and Found, 353-4361 .
12-6
WATCH, men's Timex. University
Lost and Found. 353-4361 .
12-4
CASSETTE recorder, University Lost
and Found, 353-4361.
12-4
MAN'S class ring, University LOSl
and Found, 353-4361.
12-4

WHO DOES IT?

each, no collections, no weekends. Delivery
by 7:30 am. Call 354-2499 or 353-6203.

FIX-IT - Carpentry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy - Interior Painting and
Wallpapering , 336-6058.
1-25

'9th Street Coralville

ECLIPSE sewing, mending, alleralions, custom sewing, Located In Hall
Mall above Osco Drug. 338-7188. 127

'E. Court, S. Madison, E. Prentiss, S. Capitol, Pentacrest Garden Apts.
'Downtown
'Bowery, E. Court, S. Dodge
'N. Summit, N. Dodge, N. Governor, Dewey
'Grand Ave .• Olive Ct., Golfvlew, Koser
'Princeton Rd ., Mayfield Rd., Post Rd., Mt. Vernon Dr.. E.
Washlngon
'Muscatine, Townerest Tr. C1., Louise, Wade, William, Bradford,
Arthur, Townerest

THE METALWOIIKS - Wedding
rings and other jewelry custom made
by commission . Call David Luck at
351-5840.
1-22
THOUGHTFUL GIFTS are also Inex·
pensive at SAXIFRAGE Used Books
and Records. Perpetual sales, 215
North Unn.
1-22
EDITING, Proofreading, by experienced editor, reasonable rates. Call
337-7436.
12-11
"KEEP yore ass warm this winter.'
Sheepskin 's Unllmlled, Hall Mall. 1220

Send Your

Holiday ·Greetings
Daily Iowan

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'< east
Washington Street, Dial 351-1229.2-8

Friday, Dec. 14
$4.00 and up
Write your poem or message, then
stop in at 111 Communications Center to pick up your design for
publication on the 14th. Deadline is
11 a.m. Wednesday, December 12.

CLAISICAL Guitar In.truetlon: Former Inllruetor, San Francllco Conservatory of Mu.'c, Tom Slone. 337·
6381.
1-23
PIANO Instruction by experienced
college teacher, IlIleveia. Call 3360709.
12-1 •

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

INEXPENSIVE PICTURE FRAMING
Standard slzes- Un -Frames. box
frames. Custom sizes- a sheet of
Plexlglass PLUS braquelles,
aluminum clips. fast frame clips or
un-frame clips. Mailing available.
DO-il-yourselfers welcome . PlexIforms. 10161'< Glfberl Courl. off
Kirkwood . 35t-8399.
12-7
THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP at 227
S. Johnson sells used bOOks and
albums. NOW OPEN TUESDAY
EVENING 6 p .m .- 9 p. m .,
WEDNESDAY 3-6 p.m., THURSDAY
3-6 p . m ., FRIDAY 3-6 p . m .,
8ATURDAY 11 a.m.-6 p.m., or by appointment. 337-2996.
1·30

TYPING
EXPERIENCED typlal available. Near
campus. Reasonable, r,lIatile.
75¢/page. CI1I351-4838.
2-8
LARAE'S Typing. Pica or Elite. Ex·
perlenced and reasonable. 6266369.
2-8
EFFICIENT, profe •• 'onal typing 'or
theses, manuscripts. etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (automatic
typewriler) gives you first tlma
originals lor resumes and cover leIters. Copy Center, too. 338-6600.
12: 18
NEEOa paper typed? Call 3547259.
12-11
THEIII experlence- Former University Secretary, IBM Correc1lng Selectric If. 338-8996.
12- fO
JEIIRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM ,
Pica, or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 12-7

ANTIQUES
COLLEGE CORNER SHOPPE·
Prlnls. pictures, and frames; many
quilts; oak. walnut and pine lurnlture:
doll clothes and acceasorles; small
prlmi1lves, glassware, collec1lbles.
great glHs for Chrlslmas. Open Sunday thru Thursday, Noon til 6 pm, 529
East College.
12·20
A SPECIAL Fill END deserves a
special giH. Blue Goose Antiques.
Above Osco Drug.Buy/ng and seiling
dally, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 337·4325. VI..
. and Master Charge accepted. 12-12

FARMER'S
COLUMN
CALVESI CAlVESI
For sale - 25 Black Angus and
Holsteln cross Heifers - 3 weeks old,
$135 delivered. Also Holstein Heifers
from artificial breeding and Holstein
Bulls 4-6 weeks old . Write or call
collect Gene Gonnering Dairy Farms
(Known as the Calf Man~, At. 2, Hlway
S, Kaukauna, Wise. 54130 (414-7682576. ~
12- 5

FIIEE puppies, part Irish Setter. part
Lab. Great pets. 354-9773.
12-4
PROFESSIONAL dog groomingPuppies. killens, Iroplcal fish. pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore,
1500 lsi Avenue Soulh. 338-8501. 1211
MALE C8t, neutered , has shots,
prefers quiet atmosphere, free. 3383015.
12·4

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR sale: Selmer Mark VI sax; excellent condnlon $1000 or best. Kay,
354-5783.
12-7

We offer an exc:ellem ,tartlng IIlarV, compenv Clr and ••pen .... high commllilion ootenllel and outst.ndlng fringe benelM• .

loMel In""",,, w/I be .1'IIIgId.

CIII CII'OI DtdrIck 00I11Ct 201 ......1033
If not alllilable, p..... send your reeurne with ""ry hillory 10:
Carol Dedrick, Corporate EmplOYment
An """l1li11\'1

"ctlon SinpJoyer MlF

1.72 VW, robul. engine, no ruat, nice
shape. Cell Steve Blair, 338-5557. 12·
10

1 am deadline for new ads" cancellations.

MISCELLANEOUS

A-Z

TOYOTA Corolla 1600, 1971 . 65,000
miles, good condillon, $500. 3543933.
12, 10

MATCHING couch and chair $40. 2
aultceaes, $5 each. Book .helves.
Limp 510. Call 337-2631 ,Her 5
p.m.
12-5

IUPEII Beetle. 1974, Mechanically
!IOund, all recorda, 51500, 3514033.
t2-14

APT Holman preamplif ier
month. old, $450. 351-3714 .

1175 Honda CVCC, 30 MPG, Perfac:t
condnlon, $925 In new uaad engine
and brakes, '2700 or offer. 3511751.
12-4
1.71 Honda Accord, Air. Crul... 5speed. Mini condnlon. Must sell. 35+
9249 aller 5:30 p.m.
t2-4
PARTS for allimporttd cara. Foreign
Car Parts, Inc. 354-7970.
12-13
1874 Flat·128 wagon. Excellenl conmull sell. $1195 or bestoHer.
354-3231 after 7 p.m.
12·4

~Itlon ,

1177 Audl Fox, 4-speed. AM·FM
stereo. Sun·roof, $4200. 3372933.
12-7

sa.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONI bedroom, unfurnished, air,
I.undry, two buslln.., parking,
avallabl. January 14. $225. 3380915.
12-10

fEMALI to ahare two bedroom
apartment with on. other. Laundry,
bua, $120 plus han utilitlee. 35+9387
after 5 p.m. Avallalble January III. f2-

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1873 Ford LTD. 2 door hltdtop. PS,
PB. AC, HT, vinyl top. radial., good
mileage, nlca shape wllh many options, 338-7128, reasonable . 12-10
1'" Oldsmobile - Delta 88. snow
tires, excellenl condition , Inspeded.
no rust. Price $450 or besl oHer. 3582536 after 7 p.m.
12- 17
117. Flrebird Eaprll, low mileage,
loaded , hatchrool. excellent condition, caliaNer 6 p.m.. 338-«69. 12-7
1177 Camero, T-roof, air. casselle.
Asking $5300. Call 353·1882. 12-13
1977 Pontiac Grand Prix, mint condition, new radials, powered sun-roof,
AM-FM 6-track, PS. PB, air, 20,000
mlies. SS900. Mlke, 351-4900. 12-12
1172 Nova, 54.000 miles, reliable,
best offer. Call Debbie, 337-4406. 1211
1974 Ford Mustang hatchback, 6
cylinder automatic, all power, good
condition. '1995. 354-7252 aHer 6
p.m.
12-13
TORINO 1973, PS. PB , AC, 40. new
lires, good MPG. excellel'll condition.
353-3499 or 338-9943.
12-6
1180 CITATION. mini condition,
2.100 miles, extras, $6000, 3373062.
12-6
1177 Vega In excellent condition,
great gas mileage. Auto, AlC, power
steering, low mileage. very
reasonable. 354-9628 after 4 p.m. 125

1164 Falcon, runs good. recently
overhauled. $250 or offer. 35+
7504.
12-5

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
GRADUATING- must selll Queensize waterbed with frame. Heater,
retainer. and padded guard ralls.
$200. Also, 7 ft. blue couch, good
condillon, $50. Call after 5 p.m., 3372954.
12-10
WATERBED frames , syslems,
bedroom furniture. round waterbeds.
dlacounlsgalore. 35+3181 .
2-11

FENDER Muslcmasler bass. Excellenl condnlon. Case. Good strings.
$140/oHer. 338-8074, Lee.
12. 12

11" color TV $250 o.n.o. Quality carpet $200, and miscellaneous lIems,
call 354-5357.
12·6

VIDEO recorder, Clsselle or tape,
uaad. 351-4845.
12-8
MtCROCOMPUTER, Apple, Exedy
Son.erar, or similar. 351-4845. 12-6
TWO or four season tlckelalo rent for
December 29th baaketball game.
-351- 1295.
12-4
WANTED: Two .eason basketball
tlckels. 351-3777 or 338-2621. 12-6
WANTID to buy: 2 ae880n basketball
tickets for Unlvel1lny 01 Iowa games.
Call 1-659-5185.
12-10

AUTO SERVICE
ff you are • lOOking for quality work
and fair prices, call Leonard Krotz,
Solon , Iowa, lor repelll on all modal.
of VoIk....gon • . Dial 64-4-3881 day.
12·10
or 844-3666 evenings.

PRICED 10 sell: DB- 1 pre-amp .001
THO, GAS· son-of-Ampzlila 80 watt
power amp., Connesslour B0103
turntable; Blackwldow tonearm,
SoundcraHsman equalizer; JVC
casselle deck. call Kant 338-7677
days, 336-4763 evenings.
12-1 0
BEST ..Iectlon of used furniture in,
town . Rear Of 800 Soulh Dubuque
Street. Open 1-5 p.m. dally. 10 a.m.·4
p.m. on Seturday. Phone 3387886. .
12-17
FOil Sale: XR-600 Paavey P.A.
Syslem, uled two monthe, 5900.
Kaslno Bass Amp, $200. Phone 1846-2755.
12-4
'Me Pentox-M 135mm, 1:3.5 with
case, Penlax 35mm, 1:3.5, 3379991 .
12-5
WATEIIIEDS, WATERIIOI- King
and Queen Size, 13•• " , Ten-year
guarantee. HI!ATEIII, .... ts, Fouryear guaranlee. Mall to Diacounl
Walerbeds , P.O. Bo~ 743, lake
Forest, illinois 60045.
12-13
NIW Pinto disc brakes fit. 73-79.
Bought by mlslake - I'< price. $75 lor
pair. 337-3747 after 6 pm .
12-10

,

UIEO vecuum cleaners, reasonably
prtced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 3511~53.
1-29
VI VITAli 50 flash; cuaetta , reel-toreel tape recorder.; 10·apeed blcycia, calculator; Ho trains ; oriental
ruga; houae. 351-3046.
12-10

QUALITV, like new lIareo oomponenta for ..Ie. Sanaul recelvar and
'peakera, Pioneer ,.el-lo-lIel,
, turntable. and 8-track player /recorder.
Prlc:ed to ..II. Separet.. or .nAUTO 'AIITI, DIICOUNT ""CII.
tire ayllem. 645-2841 .
12-7
Amarlcan and foreign parta,
4utomotlve machine shop. Lawrance
FOil aale • 1-10 Inch wide table
'orolhera. 943 Malden Lane. 351 Craftaman floor model ..w with dado
3184, open Siturday until 2 p.m. 12-4
attechmenta, submit written bids by
December 14 10 Redlation ReMarch
Lib, 14 Med Lab., U, low.. minimum
bid $300.
12·7
RIDE-RIDER
NIW JIR'IY or neltby ride needed
for 1 or 2 people, Decembar 21.
Share ,xpenNl, driving. 364·
11587.
12- 17

2
12-1 3

fOR .ale • South Bend latlll, worke
II" lathe. Submit wrlnen bfdl by
December 14 to RedlltlOn Rlllarch
Lab, 14 Med LI"', U. IOWI, minimum
bid $425.
12· 7

RINT: Large 2 bedroom unfurnlsh.d
apartment. Alllilable December 21 .
$260 plus gal & electric. Call 3372954 after 5 p.m.
12- 10

(4~.

TYPEWRITEIII, new or used,
manual or elec:trlc. oHlce or port.ble,
$39.95 and up. Capitol View, Dubu·
qua Streel at Iowa Avenue, 3541860.
2·7
LOWEIT pr ices on .tereoa,
microwaves , TV's, repaill. Underground Stereo. above Oaco. 3379166.
12·6
FOR Sale : Soundeslgn AM- FM
Siereo Receiver with bullt.ln 6·track.
Excellent condttlon. Call 338-0284
between 12:30-2 p.m.
12·4
ANTIQUE 7-pleca bedroom set,
Boule cabinet. Irlpods, dining room
table. 6 chairs , reel -to· reel tape
recorders, orlenlal rugs. 3513046.
t2-4

1'71 Toyota Cellca, IIIt·back . 5speed, air. caasette. 653-2151 days. , FOR sale: 19 Inch color televiSion.
653-3680 evenings.
12-5 besl onerover $110. 338-19f6. 12-6

SAVE on Christmas stereo, uaed
Sony turntable, model PS-5520,
Sherwood receiver S· 7200. AR-6
12-6
speakers, 337-7757, 5-8 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY

Yoo'li be naaponlllble for calling on a broad range of Indullrlal companl.. In
Eutern Iowa and will receive .11 the aaalltanet nece.llry to gefl18rted and on
the roed to a moet promllllng future. QuaHfIed .ppHcant. w"' have a Bachelor's
degr" and 2 year. direct , • • experlenc: • .

AUTOS FOREIGN

CI 700 drum set with Remco heads,
Azuza cymbols . Best offer, 3379038.
12-5

rM up to my ass In used Instrumenls'
acoosllc gullars from $10, electrlcs
Irom $50, large selection of uled
Fender and Glbaon gullars and
amps, Baldwin pianos, final cloae 001
on last years models.
The Music Shop
109 East COllege
12-12

We manufadurelOme 2,000 Induttrlal prodUC1l, 05% of which are uaed by olher
companies In making thelr flnl.hed goods. Books, bohl.., carton., coameflc.,
diaper., furn~ure, Wllches, etc ... rnaka IIrong u.. of oor edhealVtl In thelr
production. Th. point? ... the continuing need and ever Increuing demand for
Our technlc.'1y edvanced product. by all typea of manufacturel1l virtually
auure oor .. Ie. lorce 01 a limit .... rell/Volr of cullomers. Mor. generally
known II that we are a well ellabM.hed Fortune 500 compeny, that we've enJoyed growth In III.. that has gone uninterrupted lor the pell25 yeall, and that
we are a pr..tiglous manufacturer with a reputation for profaea/onal excellence.

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

IAN FRANCISCOI Ride needed,
Chrlslmas break . Gas. driving. 3383888,337-6766.
12-7

IT ATION wagon , PlymoU1h Votare.
30.000 miles, excel len I condition.
Must sell, mOving overseas. 3517452.
t2-5

FLUTE, Bundy. Excellenl condillon,
$150 or basi offer; Sansul Amp
AU222, $90. 351-2339.
12-4

YaiI'" Nlulta orMntlld with I commitment to I ClrMr In .....,
You've been IooIIlng for I first claN comPl"' Ind product
willi which to clelMMtrltI ,our ..,Ung ......111
You',. I'IIdr to l1li"'111 ,our own tlfl'ltor,l

RIDE-RIDER

4
FllIIH bread. hot from the oven al 2
p.m.. Monday-Frldayl Morning Glory
Bakery, 104 E. Jefferson. 3373845.
t2-19

8EWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid's dresses, ten yeal$ ex1-29
perlence. 338-0446.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Artist's portraits : Charcoal. $:5;
Pastel. $30; 011. $100 and up. 35 10525.
12-21

in the

INSTRUCTION

NEW Low-Priced furnlturel Eight.
piece "Sloppy Joe" au lies, $388.
Three piece living room suites, $250.
Four-drawer cheats , $39.50. Shop
the Budget Shopl Open every day.
338-3416. Used clolhlng for the &ntire family. We trade paperback
novels two for one.
12-5

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE wanted to share houae with
Ihree, clo88. $125.35 1-6123. 12-10
FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apartment, SI30/month, heat paid. call
338·5516. nno an.wer, cell 338-4973
evenings.
12-17
FEMALE roommale 10 share large
apartment, own room, laundry, bua
line, air. $152.50 plus hall utilities.
Available December 23,337·
5560.
12·1 t
FEMALE to shara one bedroom Pentacrest Apartment . $133 plus half
electricity. Call 337-6349 after 5 p.m.
Available January 1st.
12-4
GRAD/NONIMOKER to share big
two bedroom apartment with same.
Own room, Sl60/month plus half
utilities. AvaYable Decamber 15. 35493600r353-4173,Jlm .
12-11
FEMALE Nonsmoking rooommale
wan led to share new large two
bedroom apartment. Available
January lSi, $165 plus ulllllies
monthly, heat, air, dishwasher, etc.
Call 337.4009, Pam.
12·11
FEMALE nonsmoker to share ona
bedroom Oaltcrest apartment.
$117/monthly. heat Included. He"
utilities. Bus line. 337-6557.
12-4
FEMALE to sublease half 01 two
bedroom apartment, $132.50/month
plus deposit. all utilities paid, great
location. Call Kim or Barb, 3381572.
12·4
MALE, neat, respons ible, nonsmoker, share Iwo bedroom, $ 112.50
plus utililles. 351-6560.
12-4
STUDENT to share two bedroom
duplex, central air, dishwasher, nice.
CaI~7-6725.
12-14
TWO females to share house, 1/6
gas/electric, close to campua,
January to AuguSl. 338-3420.
12-7
WANTED - roommate second
semester. Own room of 4 bedroom
townhouse, Is a new building with 2
belcon les, rent negotiable. 3544645.
12-14

seD clos&-In, on bus route, all utilitias
paid. available last of December.
Rental Directory, 338-7997.
511 fOWA AVENUE
12-5
MALE, prlvale room, new home. Air,
off·slreel perking. private enlrance.
338·4552,
2-7
EXCITABLE? Prlvale Jacuul, aauna.
heated pool. Large apartment, own
bedroom. $110,12 miles south, 6295621. Keep trying.
12·13
WANTED: One Or two female, to
share apartment cloae to campus.
12-13
337·6509.
TO share two bedroom Seville apartment on Wast Benton; 351-4608 or
353-4174.
12·13
FEMALE- own large bedroom In
house, clo.., $ 125 plua 1/3 utilities,
12-13
January 1st. 338-7607,

2 FEMALES - own room. In houte,
close. parking , $100. Call 3385010.
12·6
MALE to ahare 3 bedroom Ptntacrest Apertment , S151 . Avallable
Dec. 20th. 337-8243.
12-6
\

IHAIIE quiet houae with grad Itu·
dents. Call Bob, 338-4011 .
12·12

FEMALE to share Ilrge larmhou ..
near North Liberty with two othera.
Call anVllmeI626-2542.
12·11

AVAfLAILI December 15, 2
bedroom ba ..ment apartment. clo..
to campus. Call after 6 p.m. 8452789.
12- 10

HOUSING WANTED
WANTID two bedroom aptlhouae,
clo.a In, prelerably lurnl.had,
slartlng anVllme before January 111.
Call after 5 p.m.. Pam 338-2994, or
Jennifer 353- f439.
12- 17

NOIITH Dubuque Streat, nice furnished, one bedroom. no pel', 3513736.
12-10
JOHNION SIr.." nice fumlshed , efficiency, mid-December, no peta,
351-3736.
12·10

WANTID to rent: Quiet non·.moklng
male deslrea single room clo.. to
night work 81 University Ho.phat.
337-4032 after 6 pm.
12-10

LAIIGE 1 bedroom be_to walk
to hoapltal. U1ll1tles, $250. 3376693.
12·6
IUBLET: Furnlslled one bedroom,
on buallne - Coronet Apartments.
Available January 1. 338-6020. 12·17

STUDIO FOR RENT
ITUDIO or work. hop. Cali for
detailS, days 8,.t~3~7 , everilngl
337·5193.
12-13

OOUILI, situated on Dubuque, .'r
conditioning, $215/month. Tranater
lease, 337-6627.
12-10

1215 furnished, one bedroom. oH-

DUPLEX

atreel parking. Heat and waler peld.
Renlal Directory, 338-7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
12-5

IEAUTIFUL, apaclool, 3 bedroom, 2
.tory plus basement and Ittlc. large
living room , dining room. eat· In
kitchen. Appliances, washer and
dryer. Excallent locallon , near
Campus, bus. $450, 435 S. Summn.
337-9039 aner 5 p.m.
12-17

'120 close In efficiency, all utllille.
paid, parking. Renlal Dlreclory, 3387997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
12·5
ONE bedroom, furnished apanment.
Sublease , December 22 . On
Coralville buatlne. 354-9409.
12-14

IN Riverside, 2 bedroom duplex,
Itove and retrlgerator. Pay own
utilitieS, washer and dryer hookup,
$200 plus deposit. 648-2791 aHer 5
2 bedroom duplex, sublet, Coralville.

IUBLIT efficiency, unfurnished.
Laundry, carpel, air, pool, bu.llne.
December 15.$185.338-1456. 12-14

Off slreet perk ing, $250 month plUa
I'< utilities. No pelS or children, Ihank

1 IIEOROOM , 1st floor. 5 block. from
campu • . Heat and water furn ished,

IN

~~

.y:ou:.:354-=:95:;6:6:0:;r3:5:1:
-26
=26:'=:1:2':1:0:"1 $200, available Immediately. 336_
6014,338-4313.
12-5

HOUSES FOR REN-', CLOIE
Ii

FOR Rent or Sale: 4 bedroom houle.
on bus route. 351-3046.
12-4
NEWEll 3 bedroom home near
school· shopping , No pets. Family
preferred . References , $475 plus
deposit. 338·7396 or 338·2548 after
12-6
5:30 p.m.

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM wllh private balh, kllchen.
parking. $65. Sha" utilities. 338·
6634.
12- 10
SINGLE occupant, unusual eft/clency. Share kitchen , bath. Own
refrlgeralor,.park l ~g.,$150, 354·4869
evenings.
'
12- 10
TWO rooms In House, $105 per room
plus utilities, 337·743t .
12-12
FURNISHED room , $90/month,
utilities paid . Cloaein. Quiet graduate
12-5
sludent preferred. 337-7542.
ROOM In house. 565/month pluS
utilitias. CaIl351-0609.
12-14
NEATLY furnished large room with
sink 590, own bath S95, no amok lng,
338-4070,7 p.m.-8 p.m.
12-14
FURNISHED room near Mercy
Hospital. Shere kitchen, bath. Ulilities
12-1 3
Included. $120. 354-9083.
ROOM In splrilual household. membership in the Clearing Included.
337-5405,
12-13
CARPETED, peneled room In lower 3
bedroom duplex. $120/month, 1/3
utilities. Available Immedlalely. 3364984 anytime.
12-4
FUIINISHED room In large houae
near campus. Share kltchan, bath.
Utilities Included . $130. Late avanlng,
338-3466.
•
12-10
NEW furnished, utllilies paid,
kitchen, laundry, parking, $125.
Available anVllme. 337-6976.
12-4
IURROUNDED by Nature and quiet,
nostalgiC simple living. By appolnl·
ment. 337-3703.
1-22

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
IUBLIT one bedroom - Coralville·
furnished , S220, Decamber 22, 354·
9350 alter 5 p.m,
12-8

to campus. hospital. One
bedroom $195, 337·3634 or 3377732.
12-7

APARTMENT, two bedroom. unfurnished. wlw, alc. laundry. busllne,
5255. Includes heal and waler, close
to campus. Avallabla January lit.
Call 338·0767 evenings.
12·6
SUBLET: Two bedroom, furn ished,
h..t and water InCluded, close. $383.
338·9996.
12·6
CARRIAGE Hili : One bedroom ,
modern . clo.e. $195. available
December 22nd. 337-6617.
12-6
FURNISHED basemenl apartment,
$135, busUne. 337-7831 after 5
p.m.
12-4
RElATE $75 on damege deposit,
aublet unfurnlsned e"'clen~" In
CoraMlle. Heat, water, laundl'v, pool,
bus. 354-9483 or 351-5626.
12-5' t
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apartment,
older home, December 20, $310.
354·3854.
12-12
IUBLET unlurnished eUlclency In
Coralville, $195, avallabla January 1,
35+9578.
12-12
IUBlET. beginning January. one
bedroom, furnished , 5175, Coralville.
Call 354-9786.
12-11
LARGE, one bedroom, unfurnished ,
heat and waler furnished, $217. 3386525.
12-11

MOBILE HOMES
12170, two bedrooms. partially furnished .. Localed In Holiday Court.
North L,berty. 465-4643.
12.11
h42 trailer, located 1~ miles north
of 1-80 on Highway 1. $700. Phone
351-1371 .
12-5
10.55 Rollohome . Appliances, air,
washer, shed. good condition,
12-12
busllne. $2500. 351-7603.
121110, 1983 Mal1lhfleld, washer &
dryer, carpeted , AC, busllne. Call
337·6849.
12·10
WElL built. well Insulaled, 14.70.
Located In Bon Alre. 354-7206. 12-18
ITUOENT': buy this 12.60 Homette,
buy on contract. Western Hills·
busllne, washer & dryer. big corner
lot, 2-bedroom. Phona 337-9092 or
354-7010.
f2- 12
MOilLE home for sale: 1972 Astra,
12'x50', 2 bedroom , new carpet,
shady 101, pets, $14,500. 826857t .
12·14

,DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
1....................... 2 .................. ..... 3 ............ ..... ...... 4.. .................... .
3....................... 6....................... 7........... ............ 8........... , ......... ..

9 ........................ 10 ...................... . 11 .. ...... .. ,............ II ...................... ..
4 GUYI need 5th roommate, fully
furnished home, own room, 2 bus 13 ....................... 14 ....................... 15 ....................... I . ...................... ..
routes. perking , much more. 3376052.
12.12 . 17 ....................... 18 ....................... IV ....................... 10 ...................... ..
SHAIIE two bedroom , S135, plu,haH

11 ................ .... ... 22 .......... ......... .... .13 ..... ...... .......... .. H ...................... ..

utilitlea , seml-furnl'hed , clo.. to
campus and Unl_.,ty HO'pttala,
~anuary lat, call 354-5752 or 337.
3582a1l8rnoon8.
12-12

29 .............. .... .. ... I). ...................... 31.. .... ,................ 32 ...................... ..
PrIll lAlDe,
e _b(r belotw.

2:1 ....................... 26 ...................... , 2'1 ............. ~......... 2f...................... ..

1ddJftI" ....

MALE roommate, new large two
bedroom, Ilr, waaher. Call 338-2097
after 8 p.m.
12-12

Name......... .......... ....... .......... ....... ..... .. ....... ........ PIoone ...................... ..

'IMALI roommata to share large
two bedroom ap.rtmem, Cia.. , Ilundry, air, rent $150 Including utN.Iea.
Call 337-2«8evenlnga.
12-1 2

To f\pre COlt multiply the number of words - including aeldreD and/or

'HAIII two bedroom houlI, S2OO.
Furnished , w.. her/dryer, gar.g.,
loft, lots of 1I0rag• . Avall.ble Decem:
ber 151tt. 338-(J277 1ft. 3 p.m. 12-5

1- 3.)'I ..... ,__"'"~.

Addresa ................................ ,............................. City ..... ................. .,.. ..
0.,. DeeIr"r - - - - Dial353-8Z01 ·No·
eoiumn
DIoI....
Zip : ........................... .

pIIone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Co,It equala
(number of words) X (rate per word) . MilbD811141' word •• NO REFUNDS.

nililiiitliiir

10111)'1 ............ . / ..... (14.-'-'-)

. days ......... .' * /..... (11._ " - ' - , IOlIIys .... .... '1.1I/wwd (flO' ......... t

Shtd tompletetlad bIaDlt willi

'I1Ie o.u, 1_
c.m.....

fEMALE to ahare 3 bedroom Pen. ' dIec:k or money order. or stop
1II
ClI ..... Cater
tacrelt Apartment $151 pllli 1/3 lftourotflcn:
_"CeIItce'~
elac:trlcny. Call 384·2768 IfIIr 5 p.m.
Iewa ClI)! iZIU
AVIHaible Janu.ry 11\.
12·4
III odverl~l ...talnllll"'" ~ Is not tile f.lIIt of lilt ....oruw, lilt 11*1111.
LeCH ATIAU Coralville bu. rout.
TI< IAIJ, '-0.....11101 ....... JllflPI,tr•• COITection Ielltr ..... comet "",",CII for .......tt
107
bed'
, ~ocI by tIIo ~ lten, noIlh• .u", .......u-I. No hlpClll/blllI, " • ..mod for
, • ,own
room. 354-4661, keap
/110ft tUlt"'" lneorr••tln_loo 011"1001"",,",,,,",. ACGmOIICII Will be blllbtdbl ......
Irylng.
12-8 • quenllaM provldl.. theodvortlltrroporlltlleorror oramiaalCliCli tlleda,ttltoe<ll'l.

w"'"

..... 10-TM o.IIy lowen-lowe eH" IOWI-TueedII" o-Iber 4, 1.7.

White wins Heisman
NEW YORK (UPI) - Southern California's Charles White
realised a freshman dream
Monday when the ' senior
taUback was named a runaway
winner of the 45th Helsman
Trophy, emblematic of the
nation's outstanding college
football player.
White, who led the nation in
rushing with 1,8Ii3#ards and led
Southern Cal to a Rolle Bowl
berth with a four-touchdown
performance In his final
regular..eason game, cruised to
a om~ofIlded victory and became
the third Trojan to win the
award, named after legendary
coach John W. Heisman.
Southern Cal's Mike Garrett
won the award in 1965 and in
1968 O.J. Simpson was the last
Trojan to win.
White, who finished fourth in

the 1978 Helsman voting, picked
up 453 first-place ballots and
1,896 points in voting by 1,050
electors nationwide In six
geographical regions. Oklahoma running back Billy
Sims, who won the Helsman last
year as a junior, finished a
dlatant second, receiving 82
first-place ballots and 113 points
deaplte finishing his regularseason collegiate career in
spectacular fashion.
Brigham Young's recordsetting quarterback, Marc
WUson, received 589 points to
finish third in the voting, allnounced at the Downtown
Athletic Club. Art Schllchter,
Ohlo State's sophomore quarterback, was fourth with 251
points and Vagas Ferguson,
Notre Dame's all-tlme leading
rusher, finished fifth with 182

points.
Rounding out the top IG were
White's quarterback at Southern Cal, Paul McDonald: South
Carolina fullback George
Rogers; Purdue quarterback
Mark Herrmann; Florida State
nose guard Ron Simmons; and
Steadman Shealy, quarterback
at top-rated Alabama.
When White came to Southern
California a8 a freslunan in the
faU of 1976, he walked down the
trophy-lined corridors of Heritage Hall, pointed to the
Helsman Trophies won by
Garrett and Simpson and
reportedly remarked, "I'm
gonna win me one or two of
those."
But the durable tailback, who
ran for 5,598 career yards,
second best in NCAA history to
Tony Dorsett. wasn't sure his

Mosley, seven Trojans
gain All-American status
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
University of Southern CalifornIa, where quality football
players are as plentiful as the
sunshine, Monday placed three
members on the 1979 United
Press International AllAmerican team.
Leading the way for the
Trojans on the 24-member team
were Helsman Trophy winning
running back Charles White,
offensive guard Brad Budde
and llnebacker Dennis Jolmson.
The Trojans were the only team
in the nation with as many as
three players named to the AllAmerican first unit.
Iowa's Dennis Mosley, who
led the Big Ten in rushing and
all-purpose running, was was
nam.ed to the second team as a
rwmlng back.
Mosley played a vital part In
the Hawkeyes' 5~ record by
setting a number of new Iowa
records In his first and final
season Wider Coach Hayden
Fry. The Youngstown, OhIo
native rushed for 1,267 yards to
break the single season record
of 937 set In 1968 by Ed Podolak.
His 12 touchdowns was also a
new school record for a single
year.
Nineteen teams in all named
at least one player to the first
squad with Texas, Oklahoma
and Notre Dame each placing
two. Defensive tackle Steve
McMichael and defensive back
Johnnie Johnson were named
from Teus; running back Billy
Sims and llnebacker George
Cumby were selected from
Oklahoma and offensive tackle
Tim Foley and running back

Vagas Ferguson were picked
from Notre Dame.
It marked the 17th year In a
row in which Notre Dame has
placed a player on the UPI first
team All-AmeriCan squad.
ROWlding out the offensive
unit were split end Ken
Margerum of Stanford. tight
end Junior Miller of Nebraska,
offensive tackle Greg Kolenda
of Arkansas, offensive guard
Ken Fritz of Ohio State, center
Jim Richter of North Carolina
State, quarterback Marc Wilson
of Brigham YOWlg and kicker
Dale Castro of Maryland.
Others named to the defensive squad were ends Hugh
Green of Pittsburgh and James
Stuckey of Clemson ; tackle
Bruce Clark of PeM State;
middle guard Ron Simmons of
Florida State; linebacker Ron
Simpkins of Michigan; defensive backs Ken Easley of UCLA
and Roland James of Tennessee
and punter Jim Miller of
Mississippi.
Margerum, Castro, Simmons
and Green, aU juniors, are the
only underclassmen on the
team . White, Sims, Clark,
Jolmson, . Easley and Green
were repeaters from last year's
team.
The team was selected by a
vote of college football writers,
sports editors and sportscasters
from across the nation.
Top-ranked Alabama did not
have any players named to the
first unit but the Crimson Tide
placed two men on the second
team as did Ohlo State and
Arkansas.
Alabama's selections to the
second team were offensive

tackle Jim BWich and center
Dwight Stephenson. Ohlo State
named quarterback Art
Schlichter and defensive back
Mike Guess to the second unit
and Arkansas placed guard
George Stewart and kicker Ish
Ordonez on the second team.
Also named to the second
team offensive unit were wide
receiver Jackie Flowers of
Florida State, tackle Ray SneU
of Wisconsin, guard Pete lnge of
San Diego State and running
backs James Hadnot of Texas
Tech, Mosley and George
Rogers of South Carollna.
Others named to the second
team defensive unit were ends
John Adams of Louisiana State
and Jacob Green of Texas
A&M; tackles Doug Martin of
Washington and Curtis Greer of
Michigan; middle guard Kerry
Weinmaster of Nebraska; llnebackers Lance Mehl of Penn
State, Mike Singletary of Baylor
and Otis Wilson of Louisville ;
defensve backs Darrol Ray of
Oklahoma and Mark Haynes of
Colorado and punter Mike
Smith of Wyoming.
The first team offensive backfield is one of the most explosive
in the history of the UPI AllAmerican voting. White led the
nation In rushing with 11Ki.3
yards per game and scored 18
touchdowns; Sims, the Heisman
Trophy winner last year, rushed
for 136.9 yards per game and
scored 22 TDs and Ferguson
rushed for 13G.6 yards per game
and scored 17 TDs.
Wilson, the nation's leader in
total offense, passed for 3,72Ci
yards and threw 29 touchdown
passes.

prophecy would come true.
"I was surprbed, and I'd llke
to thank everyone," said White
In a telephone hookup from
CaUfornla. "It's a memory I'll
never forget. I worked hard in
the last three games and I '
thought I had a shot at It.''
White, who posted Ji games of
lro or more rushing yards and
tied Anthony Davis' school
record of 52 career touchdowns,
scampered for 194 yards and
four touchdowns Nov. 24 to lead
the Trojas to a 49-14 rout fI.
UCLA that cllnched the Pac-1G
championship and a Rose Bowl
berth.
White knew all year that Sims
would be his main competition
for the Helsman, but after
watching the Sooner tailback
shred Nebraska's vaunted
"Black Shirt" defente for 247
0Ir.-
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Rensvold. Freshman Kris
Wistrom is still fighting a cold
which kept her benched most of
the Wisconsin game and may
see llmlted action tonight. Jane
Heilskov and Kim Howard will
probably round out the Iowa
line-up.
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For those who prefer the
sound of music to the sound
of speakers.
Infinity's unique technology has been compacted into a
remarkable bookshelf speaker 18 x 12 x 10 Inches. Needs a8
little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity's
EMI'fTM tweeter and Q-woofer.TMImpeccable musical accuracy at an Incredible price. Hear Qe. Prove It to yourself.
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Women meet 'Grandview
After five straight games at
home, the Iowa women's
basketball team will find
themselves
in
strange
surroundings tonight wben the
squad travels to Des Moines for
a contest with Grand View.
The cagers, 3-2 on the season,
won't have a lot of time to adjust to the new setting, according to Iowa Coach Judy
McMullen, if they are to keep
the Vikings, 5-3 on the seson, at
bay tonight.
"We'lI open with a press and
!lee If we can force some turnovers and get the momentum
going early," she said.
That strategy was successful
for the Hawkeyes against Big ,
Ten rival Wisconsin Saturday
when they jumped out to a 22-9
lead early In the period going on
to win, 68-51.
Grand View, however, is also
coming off a 8U5 victory over
South Dakota State Saturday.
Iowa dumped the Viking
women, 72~9,1n the last regular
game of the season last year but
Grand View lost some players
to graduation.
"fhey're not too big,"
McMullen said, "80 we'll match
up weU sise-wiae."
The Iowa coach "as able to
view the Vikings in a recent
tournament they hosted in Des
Moines. and is fairly confident of
her Hawkeyes' chances against
the state rival.
"They weren't all that
aggrelllve," abe uld. "Their
two guards are freshmen. r
think we'll be able to presllU'e
them and force some turnovers."
The Vikings' ICOring threats
are in Vivian Rorer and Marilyn
Rohrberg, who also usume
moat fI. the reboWlding duties.
Judy Forwt and Dawn TtndreU
are al80 expected 10 ltart for
Grand Vie".
McMullen, wbo emptied her
bench In the WIIcoIllln game, II
unsure fI. who will ltart the
game for lo"a.
Leadln, .corer Cindy
HM""ejorde wIllltart u well u
guards Sue Beckwith and Jon!

T .. I . . . ..
T ... " .

Brad 1IIIdde. U8C
Itoa ..rill. 0IJIt 81
Jim RIIcI., HC lit
~

Pol. ... WI. a.
1JR ..I 171 jr.
TIt ... III " .

yards in Oklahoma's 17·14
triumph, his respect for the
senior Increased enormously.
"I really felt Billy showed a
strong comeback, especially in
the Nebraska game," said
White, who became the seventh
straight running bac:k to receive
the honor. "I watched the
Nebraska game on television
before we played UCLA and all
I thought was, 'Billy Sims'."
Whlte spoUed Sbns' bid to
become only the second player
since Archie Griffin in 1974 and
1975 to capture two Heisrnanll.
Sims, who ran for 282 yards
against MllI80uri before his big
game against Nebraska which cllnched the Big Eight
title and lifted the Sooners into
the Orange Bowl - led the
nation with 22 touchdowns.

Getting the most out of your money is important, and we have a couple of
good ways to help.

Haugejorde is averaging 22.8
points for the Ha wkeyes after
five games and is the leading
reboWlder with an average of
7.1 per game. Beckwith holds
down a 12.& scoring average
while Howard is second in
rebounding with a 5.4 average.

One is handling your health care claims for you . Salaries and wages
you pay employees to process claims are a very real part of the cost
of your health care benefit program .
Iowa Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans handle things directly with member
hospitals and participating physicians. And we do it at administrative costs
that are among the lowest in the nation .

Ken's em get
utl1rogJt
• or.tHin
for
adollar.

PI

It not only saves you money, but guards the confidentiality of the
employee's health condition .

2

The second way we can help is with our CASH FLO program . The
aim is to keep as much of your money moving as possible . You pay
administrative costs only on paid claims instead of on total annual
premium.
Both of these capital ideas are worth looking into. Call or write . See what
they could mean to your company.

Ordef your IIYOflte plzz.. thin or Ihlck crust. Then
limply because you have Ihil 00Uj)00, you CII1 get a like

plzz. of Ihci limo IIzelor only. dollar.

ken's.
Blue Croll and Blue Shield Office.:
Amee 50010
111 }lnn
5151 2·7201
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Burlington 52601
318 Burlln~ton Bldg.
3rd & Was Ington
3191752'()I~

Cider R."tdl 52.08
907-915 American
Bldg.
3191368·5348
Clinton 52732
Suite 408. Willon
Bldl:'
31912 2·2249
Cr..lon 50801
208 N. Elm
5151782·5651

Oavlnport 52803
Mid Town Piaii
BidS '
1706 rldy St
3191326·1688

Muon Clly 50401
Willowbrooll Plaza
10410 6th St' S.W.
5 1 51~24 ·316

2

Newton 50208
18t Ave., East
5151792·5029
Otlumwi 52501
5 1 5124 5~ 52
825 E. Pennsylvlnla
Ave.
Dubuque 52001
709 Dubuque Bldg . 5 I 51682·7523
3 I 91588·2033
Red Olk 51586
213 Wa.hlngton
lowl ell" 522.0
Ave.
1027 Ho Iywood
7121623-"221
Boulevlrd
Slou. Clt~ 61102
3191337·2440
3rd & Plerc. St • .
Mlflhalilown 50158 800'352'''921
2nd & Linn
Wallf100 50702
Morrll Plan Bldg
~1 Kimball Ave.
!5151752-4eel
3111123501037
01. Molnet 50307
836 Grand Ave.
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